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Murray Calls for Coalition Offensive, international
Labor Unity; Demands Disrupters Be Smashed

By John North
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1—The coalition offensive of the United Nations, plus international labor unity, is the key to vie4

tory and a people's peace, CIO President Murray said here in his keynote report to the 6th convention of the CIO opening today.
-Disrupters, who try to' sow distrust between groups" in our own country and suspicion between the U. S., Britain and the

Soviet Union are doing Hitler's work, he declared, and must • be smashed by unity at home and among the United Nations.
Chief among these disrupters on the home front are those in the labor movement "who for political  reasons or personal reasons.

are willing to risk the entire
future of the nation in our
present struggle for survival
by creating division, encour-
aging strikes and stoppages
of work to impede the maxi-
mum production of war ma-
terials."
CIO KEPT PLEDGES

This Axis-aiding work, which'
Murray denounced in an -obvious
blow at John L. Lewis and
others in the labor movement
who urge forgetting about the
no-strike pledge, i countered by
the fact that the CIO has "re-.
ligionsly maintained our no-
strike pledge," and by complete
support to the Commander-in-
Chief. •
On the international front,'

Murray called for an immediate
meeting of labor • unions of the
U.S., the Soviet Union, 

,of

and Latin-America "to weld the
United Nations in the war
against the Axis and to assure
the establishment of the Four
Freedoms in the peace."
CITRINE HIT

This section of Murray's re-,
port contained strong • criticism
of Sir Walter Citrine, head of the
British Trade Union Conference
for sabotaging world labor unity;
both on his trip to this 'country
and in his meeting with the
Anglo-Soviet Trade Union Com-
mittee in Moscow a few weeks
ago.
"The CIO is convinced that

Sir Walter. Citrine does not re..,
fleet the desires and aspirations
of the membership of the British
Trade Union Congress in regard
to this problem," he said, in de-
nouncing the attempted freeze-
out of the CIO, the Latin-Amer-
ican Confederation of Labor, and
the unions of the USSR.
NEED UNITY NOW
"The time has come to depart

from mere pious expressions.
The moment for action is at
hand.- We must accomplish in-
ternational labor unity now as
an imperative need for the most
effective prosecution a a peo-
ple's war and for the, effectua-
tion of a people's peace," hp said.

Labor political action will be
.one of the major subjects at the
convention, Murray's report in-
dicated in telling of the tremen-
dolls enthusiasm throughout the
rank and file reported by the
CIO Political Action Committee,
headed by Sidney Hillman.
GRASS ROOTS WORK

In a pre-convention report to
the cm. Executive Board, both
Hillman and Murray stressed the
need for labor's rolling up its
sleeves and doing a job for vic-
tory and a just peace. Hillman's
full-dress report to the conven-
tion, it is expected, will show,
great progress throughout the
country, and will praise the work
already accomplished in Califor,

Murray's report, released to-,
day, calls for grass-roots work
now and through the 1944.elec-
lion to keep Congress and all
government agencies, both on
national and local levels, on the
victory beam.

This can be dOne, he said, if
the CIO mobilizes immediately
in unity with AFL Brotherhoods,
farmers, and every progressive

Continued on rage 2
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CHICAGO—Employees of the
Phoenix Dye Works voted over-
whelmingly for the 'ILWU last
week in an eldotion conducted •
by the National Labor Relations
Board.
Of 183 eligible employees, 177

votes were counted. Local 208
chalkei up 65% of the votes
,(114).

The night before the election
nearly every employee 'received
a personal letter -from Phoenix
Dye Works making the- com-
pany's position "clear."

Copies of the proposed con-
tract ' already adopted by the
membership have been issued

_ and negotiations will start soon.

9074, VG`:':.; L"';
DALLAS, Tex.—A 90 per cent

vote for Local 218 made the
ILWU bargaining agent for the
employees of the Linde Air
Products plant here last week.
The vote was 20 to 2. •
The National Labor Relations

Board election followed a whirl-

wind organizing campaign

started a month ago. The com-
pany handles manganese ingots
and welding equipment and has
plants in various sections of the
country.

Petition for 11/2 Million
Franco Captives Release
NEW YORK (FP)*--- More

than 1% million anti-fascists are
still in jail in Franco Spain, the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Com-

mittee said in announcing the
opening of a new petition cam-
paign for their release.

Petitions are. addressed to
President Roosevelt and urge

him to use his diplomatic of-

fices with the present Spanish
government to free those who
fought for the republic during

the Spanish war.
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Scarcity Preserving sacks at the Stockton Hay and Grain
Company is a war necessity. When the sacks

wear out, they cannot be replaced. Hazel Gonzales, Local 6
member, i carefully grading and putting them away.

United Nations
Labor to Meet
NEW - YORK , ('FP)—Labor

from 38 United Nations will
gather in London on the call
of the British Trades Union
Congress probably next May
or June; Allied Labor News
reported from the British
capital. The AFL, CIO, rail-
road brotherhoods and the
United Mine Workers, if it is
then •still unaffiliated, will be

• invited 'to attend.
Plans for calling- the first

international .- get-together of
all litbor were made at a spe-
cial meeting of' the geheral
council of the TUC. Repre-
sentation at the conference
will be on a membership
basis, with the British labor
movement expected to have
14- delegates, the AFL, 14,
the • CIO,. 10, the railroad
unions, 3, and the UMW, 4.
The Soviet, Union would be
entitled to 33 delegates, Mex-
iso, 4, and all countries, in-
cluding captive nations of
Europe, 'a minimum Of 2.

Suggested . agenda for , the
-conference includes: . (1) fur-
therance • of the 'Allied, '.war
efforts, (2) attitude of :Unions
toward. the prospective peace
settlement, (3) representa-,
tion of unions at the peace
'conference and at, preparatory
commissions or conferences
for relief, rehabilitation and .
postwar reconstruction, (4)
problems ' of 'postwar, recon-
struction, including the recon-
struction of the international
•labor union movement.

'Murray's Report to CIO Convention
Praises ILWU For Efficient War Work
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1— cies of shipowners, which in In closing this section of his

Higli praise for the war job many instances have'strowly in- report, Murray paid tribute to

the ILWU and all the marl- fluenced the WSA to the- detri- the thousands of CIO maritime

time unions are doing is found ment of efficient ship operation. workers who have risked death

In President Murray's opening "The CIO shipping plan, sub- —and found it—in the war

report to the sixth CIO conven- mitted by the National CIO to against fascism.

tion meeting here today. the government, has -been put "The record of this war will
BOTTLENECKS BROKEN into partial operation despite not be eomplete without •aAle-
The *praise came in a section this opposition, although the CIO ciliate honor to the' -men, of the

of Murray's report on the CIO maritime .unions are still denied 010 who have, defied danger am!
Maritime Committee, which rep- full representation in U. S. Ship- death for one , purpose--ex-
resents the ILWU and the other ping agencies that would make pressed In their own words—to
marine unions in Washington. for still greater war efficiency." 'Keep 'Em he said.
It centered on the ILWU's work
In breaking shipping bottlenecks Postwar Air-Sea-Rail Monopoly Plotand contributing over 4,000

mbers to
j Charged to Rail Barons by Wallaceme t

"doing 
the•

ob heof 
armed forces 

 unloading the
supplies on the beachheads that DALLAS, Tex. (UP) — Vice with the slogan, Preserve the
their union brothers have made President Henry A. Wallace Enterprise System, would give
and shipped from the United charged. here recently that the the railroads permanent mon-
States." railroads are plotting to seize opoly control of public trans-
N0 SHIPPING ALIBI control of all forms of public portation, Wallace said, and

This work, together with the transportation for postwar mon- would put them in a position
pushing of the shipping plan of opoly purposes. where they could hand out
the ILWU, the NMU, the ACA, He told labor and civic groups favors or penalties to every corn-
the Marine Engineers and the here that the railroads, "not con- munity in the U. S., determine
CIO Shipbuilding Workers, has tent with the cartel controls the location of industry and
made it impossible now for the which they now exercise over all population, freeze ancient in-
opponents of invasion of Axis domestic transportation, want justices and stifle new oppor-
Europe to use the shipping short- congress to permit the creation tunities." He added: "So I say
age alibi, the report indicates, of integrated transportation sys- to you that the people's battle
"In --making these contribu- terns to control and operate all has not been won, that the battle

tions," Murray said, "our unions rail, motor, water and air trans- is on, and that it will never
have met with strong opposition portation facilities." cease until these evils are up-
from the business-as-usual poli- Such a scheme, sugar-coated rooted, altogether."
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California CIO Urges Second Front Now,
Backs Fourth- Term for Roosevelt
FRESNO, Calif. - In an en-

thusiastic convention marked
throughout by unanimous deci-
sions on every major issue, the
California State CIO Council
October 20 to 24 took the fol-
lowing actions:.

Supported Franklin D. Roose-
velt for a fourth term.

Called for the immediate
opening of a Western Euro-
pean offensive.

Called for the appointment
of leaders of organized labor
to post of Secretary of Labor
and other responsible govern-
ment positions.
Demanded that CIO Presi-

dent Philip Murray be one of
the American representatives
at the peace table.
Demanded a comprehensive

federal program for postwar
security.

Used "words we never used
before" in a resolution and tele-
gram asking the President to
end the persecution of ILWU
President Harry Bridges.
Commended the Kilgore

Committee for its study and
report on shipping and urged
It to continue a drive to make
shipping efficient.
These and numerous other

win-the-war policies highlighted
the* four-day meeting.

CONNELLY RE-ELECTED
Philip M. "Slim". Connelly of

the American Newspaper Guild

was re-elected president for a

fifth term with an overwhelming

majority over Walter S. Pollard
of the Shipyard Workers. Mervyn

Rathborne of the American Com-
munications Association was un-
opposed for re-election as secre-
tary - treasurer. Two ILWU
leaders, President Richard Lyn-
den of Local 6 and President Lyle
Proctor of Local 13, were among
17 vice presidents elected.
Two things setting the con-

vention off to a high level were
the keynote speech of Harry

Bridges as California CIO Re-
gional Director (see The ILWU
Dispatcher October 22) and one
of the most carefully prepared
and thoroughly documented offi-
cers' reports ever submitted. The
report clarified and inade recom-
mendations on every issue and
detail facing labor in its win-the-
war and win-the-peace job.

BACK 3 POINTS
In its postwar demands, the

convention embraced the three
points for peace promulgated by
the ILWU and presented a de-
tailed plan for peacetime 'con-
version.
"The varied forms of subsidies

granted to business during the
war are evidence of the govern-
ment's ability to maintain and
even increase production when
the national interest demands it
-in peace as well as during war-
time," said the report.

Also demanded was a postwar
full employment program with a
national minimum wage of not

less than $30 a week, retention

of all demdbilized men and wom-

en of the armed services on a
government-civilian payroll until

Jobs are provic4c1 for them, and

a 100 million dollar public v'torks
program.

NO-STRIKE PLEDGE
The convention re - affirmed

Labor's no-strike pledge, decided
to intensify the drive to organize
the unorganded, demanded over-
all planning for war production,
demanded freedom for India and
colonial peoples, denounced the
administration of Governor Earl

Warren for permitting California
to "drag its feet in the war ef-
fort,' outlined a tax program that
would promote production and
place the burden on those most
able to pay, opposed the sales tax
plot and denounced the domina-
tion of the Office of Price Ad-
ministration by businessmen.

Secretary - Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt of the ILWU told the
convention that other unions
could profit from the experience
of the ILWU in making a study
of their respective industries.
Persistent hammering away at
the doors of industry and govern-
ment will accelerate the war ef-
fort, he said. •
ILWU MEN ACTIVE

ILWU delegates serving on im-
portant committees were:

Anthony Tacconi, Local 6, Con-
stitution; Lyle Proctor, Local 13,
Ed Reite, Local 10, and Malcolm
Peterson, Local 6, Credentials;
David Keefe, Local 10, Dominic
Gallo, Local 6, and Louis Gold-
blatt, Local 6, Officers' Report;
Germain Bulcke, Local 10, Paul
Heide, Local 6, E. M. Balatti, Lo-
cal 6, Frank Hendricks, Local 10,

Chicago CIO
Sets Month
For Bridges •
CHICAGO-The Chicago In-

dustrial Union Council has ac-
cepted the plan presentecl at its
last meeting by the Harry Bridges
Committee of the Council which
called for the cooperation of
every International Representa-
tive in the Greater Chicago area
in getting the history of the
Bridges case to CIO members.

The plan also includes the
passage of the resolution issued
by the Harry Bridges Victory
Committee which asks for free-
dom for Bridges and the opPor-
tunity of allowing him to be-
come a United States citizen,
distribution to CIO local offi-
cials, Stewards, and Executive
Board members of the pamphlet,
"Harry Bridges - Production
Soldier" by Leo Huberman, the
Council's endorsement of a din-

ASK REAL LABOR LEADERS ner in honor of Bridges, the
The convention made it clear designation of November as

that in calling for labor leaders "Harry Bridges Month" in the

In government "we don't mean -.city of Chicago, enlarging the

the handing of jobs to worn-out Council Committee to include

labor political hacks who have many more rank and file CIO

lost touch with the rank and file members, and bearing of the

of labor and the common people." expenses of the Bridges Corn-

Recognition of the CIO's role mittee in carrying out the pro-
as a force for victory and de- gram.
mocracy was demanded. With the designation of No-
"Selection of the cream of vember by the Chicago Industrial

labor's leadership is not possible Union Council as "Harry Bridges
without drawing upon such out- Month", the Bridges Committee
standing Americans as Philip is completing its plans for an

Murray, Sidney Hillman, R. J. all-out offensive. Joe Mecalis

Thomas, Harry . Bridges and (United Steelworkers of Amer-

Joseph Curran, to mention but a Ica) is Chairman of the Cora-
few," the convention declared. mittee, and Laura Sward ,IL-

WU) is Secretary.

Hoffman Tries
Army Book Purge
WASHINGTON (FP) - The

congressman responsible for the
War Department auestionnaire

sent to all army camps asking

how many, soldiers were reading

John Roy Carlson's Under Cover,

expose of native fascists, was

Clare Hoffman, (R. Mich.), it was

admitted here.

The anti-New Dealer's sudden
Interest in the army's reading
habit's was pricked no doubt by
the inclusion of his name in the
book's roll call of native fascists
and their friends. Soon after the
questionnaire was sent out came
widespread reports that copies of
the book were being yanked out
of army camp libraries and taken
away from soldiers by their cora- •
manding officers.

Denying that it had issued
any order for suppression of the
book, the War Department prom-
ised to investigate the charges if
they, were put in writing.

Helen Warren, Local 26, Mike
Johnson, Local 31, and Carl Bid-
strup, Local 13, Legislative and
Political Action; Beverly Allen,
Local 17, and Frank Hearne, Lo-
cal 26, Organization; James
Claiche, Local 2, Ralph Conley,
Local 6, and Jack Brooks, Local
13, Publicity; Mabel Keesling,
Local 6, Walter Foye, 'Local 13,
and Ed Hoffman, Local 10, Reso-
lutions; and Jes Garcia, Local 2,
Isidro Armenta, Local 26, George
Novel, Local 10, Ted Rankin, Lo-
cal 10, Charles Barton, Local 6,
and Charles Martin, Local 26,
Minorities.

Among the sergeants-at-arms
were Willie Christenson of Local
10 and A. H. Larson of Local 13,
who served in similar capacity
at the Fifth Biennial Convention
of the ILWU.

Rail Brotherhoods
Taking Strike Vote
CHICAGO (FP - Representa-

tives of the five operating rail-
road brotherhoods are conduct-
ing one of the most important
strike votes in the history of
their industry.

The vote of their combined
350,000 members was-ordered
unanimously at a meeting here
Oct. 23 in response to wide-
spread rank and file dissatis-
faction with 4-cent hourly wage
increases granted recently by
the National War Labor Board.
The brotherhoods had asked for
a 30% increase with a minimum
increase of $3 a day.

If a strike is voted, the rail-
way labor act will govern, and
60 days more must elapse before
the strike can be called.

During this 60-day period, the
President is empowered to ap-
point an emergency board to.con-
sider ,the situation. Under his.
wartime emergency- powers, = of

coupe, Roosevelt can take over
the roads and operate them.

Armful This sailor got himself an armful whenElectric Organizing Committee of the
Electrical workers gave a party for servicemen.

2 CIO, 2 AFL Workers
To Tour British Plants
WASHINGTON (FP) - Ex-

change of war plant workers
between the U. S. and Britain
has started with four U. S. war
workers leaving for a month's
visit to British factories, Direc-
tor Elmer Davis of the Office

of War Information announced.

The foul: American workers

are Joseph Smith, Chrysler Cor-
poration, Detroit, a member of
the United Auto Workers (CIO);
Stanley Ceizyk, Lockheed Air-

craft, Burbank, Calif., Interna-
tional Association of Machinists
(AFL); Otto 0. Butler, Mon-

santo Chemical Co., East St.
Louis, Ill., Chemical Workers

Hugh T. Mahoney, Beth.

lehem Steel, Bethlehem, Pa.,
United Steelworkers (CIO).

Army Colonel Honors Dockers
In Rhyme From New Guinea

SAN PEDRO, Calif.-Lt. Francis G. FOltzer of the army trans-

portation corps and former secretary of Local 13. has forwarded

from New Guinea a poetic tribute to the Longshoremen written

by Colonel Hubbard.

Colonel Hubbard's poem is titled, "What of the Boys in

Hatches?" and reads:

The Marines have a radio program
You hear of exploits by the score:

The Air Corps boys got all the glamoui:,

And the Navy has Pictures galore.

What of the men who are toiling
Fifty feet down in the holds.

Of the ships that are carrying rations?

- How shall their saga be told?

Who will press-agent the soldiers
Who have made a fine art ofktheir toil,

Laboring under the New Guinea sun,
Handling fuel and oil?

Unloading tractors and graders,
Faithfully doing their share,

Forwarding bombs for the bombers
To hammer the Japs from the air.

When they come down with the fever,
Keeping an eye on the ball:

They stay in and keep right on pitching,
Asking no favors at all.

Endlessly working on schedule,
Twenty-four hours of the day,

Toiling from twilight to sun up,
That the ships may be sent on their

Listening in on the programs
Thatetell of the hairy Marines

And never mention the fstevedores:
Who sent 'em their bacon and beans?

Why does no one ever wonder,
Who keeps the Glamour Boys fed?

Who sent 'em their ammunition
That killed all the Japs that are dead?

They are just as proud of the lacing,

The others are giving the Japs,

As the radio boys on the programs:
A little bit prouder, perhaps.

the

way.

the Western
CIO United

Murray Calls
For Coalition
Offensive

Continued from rage 1

group for action, and stays mo-
bilized until the job rs"'done.
U.NITY IS AIM
The - political goal goes even

beyond 1944; he pointed out,
and must aim at a "united labor
league" to make ' labor "the
mighty, political force which its
numbers, strength, organizing
ability and progress., entitle it
to play in the life of our na-
tion."
The Aremenclets strength -of

the CIO over the past year of
Murray's leadership is shown by
the f,135,000 new members that
have been organized, and by the
fact that well over 1,000,000
CIO members are in the armed
forces. -

In .addition, the CIO took part
during the year in. 2,304 elec-
tions under the NLRB, of which
it won 1,752. Over 500,000
workers voted for CIO, while all
competing unions polled 389,000.

• Many of these victories, of
course, were won by the ILWU.

-As the delegates, includil.r. the 
West Coast people, began to pour
into this historic city where
American democracy was first
organized, all signs show that
unity around the win-the-war
leadership of Philip Murray will
mark ,the CIO's 2nd, war con-
vention.
CIO GIVES STJPPORT
Two years Ago, the CIO met

in Detroit in November, 1941,
after. the attack on the Soviet
Union had spread the war to
world proportions. Pearl Har-
bor was only five weeks away,
and then the CIO called for com-
plete support to the war against
Hitler' slavery.
One tear ago, the CIO met in

Boston, to mark a year of U.S.
in the war, to renew the no-
strike pledge, and to reaffirm
unity behind the Commander-in-
Chief. This year, the represen-
tatives of more than five and a
half million workers are Meeting
to speed the coalition offensive,
to smash Hitler and Tojo and all
they stand for-and again they
are united behind the Command-
er-in-Chief and President Mur-
ray.

United, despite the best ef-
forts of John L. Lewis and all
the boys who try to do Hitler's
work, either outside the labor
movement-or in it.

Profits this. year will be the
highest in industry's history, In
Fact pointed out. In addition,
corporations have set up post
war, reserves of $42 billion. If
they are permitted to saddle the
sales tax on wage earners, they
probably won't have to return
any of this loot, the newsletter
said.

Drivers and winchmen and stevedores
Chockful of courage and sand:

Why don't you folks in God's country
Stand up and 'give them a hand?
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Shipowners'i
Cooking Up
Postwar Plot?
. SACRAMENTO (FP) — What

rday be postwar anti-labor plan-
ning by the big California ship-
owners is hinted at in consolida-.
tion of the San Francisco and
Los Angeles Waterfront Em-
ployers Association into the
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion of California.
In filing articles of agreement

with Secretary of State Frank
Jordan, the new organization said
Its aim was "to.promote economy
and to simplify the .vast amount
of bookkeeping now required by
governmental regulations." It
claimed the move had "no other
significance."

Purpose of the new associa-
tion, as given in the article of
agreement, is "execution of labor
contracts, establishment a n d
maintenance of fair and reason-
able wages and working condi-
tions and maintenance of har-
monious and peaceful industrial
relations."
San Francisco shipowners will

hold the balance of power, having
12 of the 15 directorships.

Housing for
Negroes Airn
of Local 26
LOS ANGELES — More ade-

quate housing for Negro war
workers living In,'. the 62nd As-
sembly District is being sought
by Local 26 to relieve the con-
gestkm caused by the influx of
thousand of workers since Pearl
Harbor.
FIGHT JUL CROW

Housing authorities are also
being petitioned to banish Jim
Crowism from all housing proj-
ects as a means of bettering liv-
ing conditions in the Negro corn-

'—'44"i'ir#'6Vercrowcle °using 
uation. in the Negro community
has been intolerable due to the
practice of segregation. Negro
workers and their families are
packed upon one another and
have been forced to live in
rickety old buildings with almost
no sanitary. facilities," pointed
out Charles Pfeiffer,. president..
SERIOUS SITUATION
The seriousness of the housing.

situation in the Negro commun-
ity has become greater since the
war has forced thousands of vbar
workers to move into the already
overcrowded area. ,
"It is true that. due to this

serious condition, several thou-
sand units have been promised
by the ,housing authorities. How-
ever, the intention of pla2cing
these units in this already crowd-
ed community does not answer
the problem and continues the•
practice .cr.e of e 

war 
segregation , nti,a,t saidthe es 

Robertson 'Attends.
Parley at Ft. Knox

350 CIO Delegates at Fresno Meet Sign Telegrams
Urging Roosevelt to Order Bridges Persecution Ended
FRESNO,' Calif.—Every one

of the 350 delegates to the
Sixth Annual Convention of the
Callfbrnia State CIO Council,
held, -here October 20 to 24,
signed a telegram to President
Roosevelt asking him to over-
rule Attorney General Biddle and
cancel the warrant of arrest and
deportation against President
Harry Bridges of the ILWU.

BRIDGES ROLE LAUDED

Speaking on a resolution simi-
lar to the telegram, Secretary-
Treasurer Mervyn Rathborne of
the State Council said that three
men who could be bracketed to-
gether as making the greatest
contribution to the war effort
were President Roosevelt, Presi-
dent Philip Murray' of the CIO
and Harry Bridges. -

Pointing out that the case
against Bridges now rests solely
upon the testimony of Harry
Lundeberg of, the. Sailors Union
of the Pacific, a' sworn, enemy
of Bridges and the ILWU,
George Wilson, secretary of the
CIO Bridget; Victory Committee,
told the convention- plat Attor-
ney General Biddle has in his

I hands, but refuses to act on
an affidavit that proves Lunde-
berg's testimony to be a lie.

BY EX-SUP OFFICIAL

•The affidavit was executed by

a former official of . the SUP,

CHICAGO—"Bob" Robertson,
First Vice President of the
ILWU, represented the ILWU at
a conference called by the War
Department at Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky on October 28 and 29 to
acqpaint leaders in the fields of
war production and public opin-
ion with high ranking Army of- •
peers' analysis of othe present
military situation and the prob-
lems that lie ahead. •

From Fort Knox Brother Rob-
ertson went directly to the na-
tional CIO"-Convention in Phil-
adelphia as an ILWU delegate.. '

Indiana CIO Supports
FDR, Price Rollback
FT. WAYNE, Ind. (FP)--

Pledging' to mobilize the entire -
state for win-the-war political
action, the sixth annual. conven-
tion of the Indiana Industrial
Union Council endorsed Presi-
dent Roosevelt for a fourth
term, urged repeal of the Smith-
Connally act, demanded rollback
of prices and called for national
and itatdrnationak labor nniti:-

Wilson. revealed, who' was pres-
ent when FBI agents put pres--
sure on Lundeberg to testify
against Bridges. Lundeberg told
them he had no proof against
Bridges. The agents reminded
him that he had better testify,
anyway, because he (Lundeberg)
was himself a natgralized citi-
zen. It had already been shown
that FBI agents built their
whole case through just such
framing- and threats.

Declaring that the case tied
directly to the issues of the war,'
Wilson reminded the convention
that Attorney General Biddle's
other actions indicate clearly
that "he is not on our side."'
He mentioned specificially' the
refusal of the Attorney .General
.to prosecute Representative Eu-
gene Cox of Georgia on the
charge of taking a bribe from
a radio station although the'
FCC has prepared the case
against Cox.

HERE IS TELEGRAM

. The telegram to the President
follows:
"Because we, the delegates to

the Sixth Annual Convention of
'the California CIO Council,- are
urgently desirous that ottr Ra-
tion and its Allies achieve com-
plete, final and lasting victory
over our Fascist' enemies we
petition you to, invoke your
powers immediately to end the

deportation persecution of Harry
Bridges.

"It is an irrefutable fact that
Harry Bridges as California CIO
Regional Director and President
of the International Longshore-
men's & Warehousemen's Union
has given leadership to a pro-
duction effort that is second to
no other section of the land.

RESULTS SHOWN

"The quality and sincerity of
his stewardship is reflected in
results which have. won the
praise of. the highest. military
and civilian leaders of the na-
tion, and the zeal with which he
has devoted himself to the unity
of all Americans behind you as
Commander-in-Chief has made
him one of the main sym-
bols of 'all-out effort, not alone
in our state, but in the nation
and- among the people of the
United Nations.
"The threat of deportation

hanging over Harry Bridges is
a peril to our morale and that
of hundreds of thousands of war
workers. It is also a burden on
energies and finances- which
should be devoted directly and
exclusively to the war effort'.

"OUTRAGEOUS DECISION"
"Attorney General Biddle who

made the outrageous decision to
deport Harry Bridges after his
own Board of Immigration ap-
peals reached unanimous conclu-

ILWU af Work Packing potato chips is just one of the varied occupations of West Coast--.ILWU members. These girls, members of Local 6, are employed by the
California Potato Chip plant in Oakland. Left row, front to rear: Lena Evola and Lucille Forbes.
Right row, front to. rear: Dolly Cerruti, Marie Spingla, Madeline Basuino, and Stella Walton.

Cpptain Kron of Local 13 Skippers
Ship": Through Hail of Tprpedos, Bombs
SAN PEDRO,, Calif.—A char-

ter member of Local 13 and now
a sea-going captain, Zion Kron
waits here for another ship after
participating in real action in the
North Atlantic and the Metliter-
'ranean.

Captain Kron sailed from the
West Coast as master of a Lib-
erty ship in May 1942. He knew
nothing of 'his destination until
lie arrived off.the coast of North
Africa and discharged invasien
barges. Se said an "enormous"
number of.ithips participated and
went under bath of Nazi gunfire.,
and bombing on .the zero holm
of November 8, 1942.

ATTACKED BY RAIDERS

Following the North Africa in-
vasion, Captain Kron took his
ship through the Straits of Gib-
ratter and reloaded in the United
Kingdom for the Murmansk run.
On December 21, 194-2, his

convoy encountered surface raid-
ers such as the Von Tirpitz,
Gniesenau and Sharnhorst ac-
companied by:, destroyers and
submarines and directed in ac-
tion by MesSersehmitts.
A quickltlaid -smoke • screen.:

and a violent snow storm en-
abled the convoy to escape.

In Murmansk Captain Kron's
ship laid up two months for dis-
charging and minor repairs and
was imperiled by an average of

17 air raids daily.

BRAVED WOLF PACK
After sailing from Murmansk

on March 1 of this year, the
ship and its convoy ran into a
wolf pack of submarines. Storms
scattered the convoy and the
submarines hit their mark on
some of the ships. Many of the
survivors were picked up, Cap-
tain Kron said, and _freezing
temperatures' brought frozen
limbs and death to several.

Greater danger still lay ahead.
The next attack came from fif-
teen Nazi' bombers. , They dived
at the ships with their deadly
loads for an hour and a half.
Captain Kron's ship lost its
propeller and drifted for several
days exposed to bombers .and
subs.
Towed to a port in Iceland

by destroyers, then by tug to
the United Kingdom, the ship
finally sailed for the United
States. It made another im-
mediate Atlantic • voyage • and:
again •encountered submarines,.
but escaped.", • ,

Captain Kron wants more ac-

sion that he was innocent of
the flimsy charges against him
exercises his powers by your
your sufferance. That you have
the power to overrule the At-
torney General or any other
administrative officer appointed
by you is well established by
precedent as well as by num-
erous decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United States.
'Immediate action by you

would advance unity in the
United States and reaffirm the
principles of Alnerican justice
throughont the. world.
"An ironic fact, which has not

escaped notice of the peoples of
the United Nations, is that the
case against Harry Bridges
stemmed directly from his appli-
cation of a policy of non-dis-
crimination which is parallel to
your own policy as set forth in
your famous Executive Order
8802. And it is deeply signifi-
cant that the intensity of the
persecution of Harry Bridges has
always been in direct proportion
to the intensity of the anti-
Fascist activities of himself and
his union.
FOUGHT SCRAP SHIPMENTS

"It is well-remembered by all •
of us that he and his union
tried to stop the shipment of
war materials to Mussolini and
Franco and that every union
gain was risked in a struggle to
prevent the shipment of the
scrap iron which the Japanese
later rained on Pearl Harbor.
These were acts which are con-,
sistent with Harry Bridges' pres-
ent all-out effort to smash Fas-
cism by supplying our troops and
our Allies with needed materials
on time.
"The evidence that the per-

secutions of Harry Bridges in-
volves directly the issue of
Democracy versus Fascism is
overwhelming. The United Na-
tions cannot afford your associa-
tin!' with or even tolerance of
the forces trying to remove this
anti-Fascist fighter.
"We urge y_ou to cancel the

warrant of arrest and deporta-
tion against Harry Bridges at
once."

Local 216
Waits ZCMI
Settlemeni
SALT LAKE CITY—Members

of Local 216 are waiting action
by the National WLB. on both a
Union and Company appeal from_
parts of the directive order of
the regional board issued August
23.

While the ILWU appeal in-
volves precedent-setting ques-
tions of denial of a no-discrimi-
nation clause and, n muddled
dual grievance procedure, ZCMI
has held to its original line of
protesting maintenance of mem-
bership, any kind of seniority or,
any sort of satisfactory griev-
ance arbitration procedure.

Meanwhile, Union Committee-
men met with the stubborn Ctn.-,
pany representatives in a series
of negotiations *ordered by the
WLB on hours of work, classi-
fications systan and wages. Re-
sults finally showed agreement
on classifications but none on
Wage or hours.. The Company
even refused to agifee to a mili-
tary service clause in the con-
tract!

Final steps will be a report to
the Regional WLB on the nego-
tiations, with determination by;
the Board of.the unsettled issues
of wages and hours. Negotiai
tions were handled by a union
committee consisting of Newell
Clark, John Oliver and Interna-
tional Representative C. L. Bin-j
na.

PICKET ARRESTED
NEW YORK (FP)—Joseph G.

Glass, attorney for Local 1, Bar-
bers & Beauty Culturists (CO)','
was, arrested here far picketing
the 'Trio Barbershop with a siga
charging the owner with
bias against the union. '..4 Action in the Atlantis
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DElAsE:wp.oV:.:letter to Terry and was

happy to hear from you and find that

you are still intact in spite of some ra-

ther strenuous campaigning. Undoubt-

edly by this time you have seen a great

deal more action and I hope this letter

finds you well.

I was very much disturbed with some

of your remarks in your letter to Terry.

.Specifically those which read: "Getting
Sort of ashamed of Lou's profession,
with J. L. Lewis' coal deal. Let them
try our life for a week, or with the lads
at the front. The G. D. unions ought to
take a rest for the duration, or they'll
have to answer to a lot of us when we
return. Lewis would have lived for 10
minutes in our camp. We're lucky to
only have a 12 hour (all working) day."
I am repeating your words so that

what I have to say won't be misunder-
stood. I hope that
what you wrote then
is not your opinion
now, but just in case
it is, here goes:
John L. Lewis'

coal deal had noth-
ing to do with the
labor movement as

a whole, neither the
CIO or AFL. This
was a part of John
L.'s move as an in-
dependent union,
disaffiliated from
the CIO, to wreck

the Administration
and throw a monkey
wrench into the war
effort.
The most interesting thing from a

public point of view is that John L.
Lewis' coal strike suddenly got a great

deal of support from all the anti-labor

press• in America. They are the same
newspapers and columnists who for

years have clamored against the labor
unions, sought out every weakness and
magnified it to the utmost ,proportions,
slandered every official with the gener-
ous use of the red brush, and did all in
their power to create disunity in America.

I They thought John L. was a great
guy. They made up a good case that the
President was doing him wrong. Frank-
ly, they weren't a damned bit interested
In anything that looked like a miner or
bad a speck of coal dust on it. They were

• interested in supporting any one who
was willing to play their game of break-
ing up the unity in America, pitting

worker against worker, soldier against
worker and this country against its al-
lies. _They did a damn good job of it;
good evidence of it is found in your let-
ter.

A Letter to the

By Louis
ployees and consequently cut into their

exorbitant profits.

This should be enough on the John L.

Lewis question. Again I repeat, John

L. Lewis and the Mine Workers are not

affiliated with either the CIO or the

AFL and were not at the time he pulled

his strike. The strike had the left-handed
support of all the anti-labor forces in
America. Were it not for this support he
would not have dared to strike. The
strike did not get the approval of a

single labor organi-
zation or labor
union in the C10.
The feature of

your letter that
most concerns me is
not so much the
condemnation of
John L. Lewis—with
which we agree —
but your characteri-
zation of all unions
by the same meas-
ure. You spoke of
the unions as though
they were some-
thing different from
your buddies in the
armed forces. You
spoke of the union

men as though they were of a different
stripe and character than your brother
and sister Americans. You spoke of
them as though they had interests sep-
arate and apart from our entire nation.

How closely this comes to what the
Axis powers would like us to think!
How welcome it must be to the powers
of evil against whom we wage war to
hear that the soldiers in the armed for-
ces condemn the unions, that there is
division in the ranks of America. I
don't know of any single thing which
has given more encouragement to con-

tinued Axis propaganda in this country.
Even at this day Hitler lives in the hope
that he can create deep enough division
both within our country and among our
fighting aliles to make possible a pri-
vate deal which will perpetuate Fascism
and all its barbarism.
You spoke of the

unions as though
they were distant or
strange to the men
in the armed forces.
There are one mil-
lion 200 thousand
men from our CIO
unions alone serving
in the armed forces.
They ask for no spe-
cial privileges; they
call for no distinc-
tion from their fel-
low Americans.
They make as good
soldiers as any other
American, and in
some cases they
make better soldiers
because they know what it is ,,to fight.
They fought before. Many of them make
better soldiers because they have seen
the powers of reaction at work against

them and they carry a deep and ever-
lasting hate against the undemocratic,
dictatorial measures which represent
Fascism.

rr 'here are so many things the news-

papers don't tell you that it is hard
to find the exact point with which to
begin.

I They don't tell you that the no-strike
pledge of American labor has been over

99 per cent effective. They don't tell

you that the United States in spite of its
long history of industrial warfare has
had fewer strikes than the British dur-
ing this war period. They don't tell you
that the percentage of strikes during
this war is far lower than during the
last war.

I They don't tell you that there has not
been a single strike in the CIO which
has had the apprvval or support of any
of the officials of our organizations.
Above all, they don't tell you—and they
don't plan to tell you—the constructive,
positive job performed by labor in fur-
therance of our war effort.

They do, however, play up a minor
labor disturbance, or stoppage of work
that might .even have been provoked by
the employers, into a strike of tremen-
dous proportions. Let me ask you this.

I You, yourself, have seen big headlines
'of strikes which on close examination
turned out to be in many cases misun-
derstandings and minor difficulties.

I Have you ever seen any headlines in
our newspapers that so many million
man days have been worked without a
day lost, without .a stoppage of work,
without interference with production?
Have you ever seen a headline on indus-
trial peace? Have you ever seen a head-
line or even an article in the paper say-
ing that this or that union has f.ept its
no-strike pledge for two years or roore
without a single solitary violation? You
have never seen such stories or such
headlines 'and don't expect to see them.
The newspapers have no such plans on
foot to support labor organizations which
in many cases haveorganized their e-,— .  —.rn 

T is small wonder that outstanding
men in the armed forces have come

to know and recognize not only the

value of our labor organizations, but
also the merit of its individual mem-

bers. It is no wonder that men such as
Colonel Carlson, leader of Carlson's
Raiders of the U. S. Marines, have stated
publicly that union men make the best
fighters because they know for what
they are fighting.

Odd that you should think the way
you do about unions and yet each day
we get letters from our own brothers
in the armed forces in which they tell
us to keep up the good work, keep the
flow of arms coming to the front, and
above all to keep our unions true and
strong so that they will have that pro-
tection on their return.

Fighting Front
Goldblatt
fell out among themselves, knowing

what happened in Germany before the

rise of Hitler to power, and knowing the

results of the disastrous division among

the powers that now fight against Hit-
ler, one can be nothing but frightened
when he sees these same seeds of discord
at work in our ranks.

It is an easy formula for reaction.
The prescription reads as follows: Take

a good solid nation, preferably one rich
and strong, mix with hatred and bigotry,
stir well with inter-
nal strife, suspicion
and antagonism of
one group against
another. Result: a
Fascist dictatorship.
The greatest dan-

ger today is that we
might win the war
and lose the victory.
We might win over
the powers of Fas-
cism abroad and lose
out to Fascism at
home. .
Follow it through

for yourself. You
spoke of the G. D.
unions. If others
thought as you do
then the armed forces
against the men and women at home
who turn out the supplies for the armed
forces. You would have a major breach
in America—union men vs. men in uni-
form. Would it end there? Of course
not. Because the seeds of dissension
have already been planted in other
fields.

L
ook how they are trying to pit white

man against Negro, Jew against Pro-
testant, and even our nation against our
fighting allies. How much difference is
there between the line that the unions
are responsible for this, that or the
other G. D. thing and the line that we
hear some bastards peddling that the
Jews are responsible for the war, or that
we can't have "niggers" working side

by side with white men.

There are no two ways about this. We
wil 1 all pull to-
gether, get over our
own prejudices and
hates and learn to
live with one an-
other, respect each
otha4r and under-
stand our mutual
and separate prob-
items, or we will get
to fight each other
and destroy our-
selves.

I don't like to enu-
merate the things
the labor unions
have done during
the war. I can't tell
you the stories of
tremendous sacrifi-

ces and personal heroism of the men at
the production front, but I can give you
a few examples of men I know and
what they have done and what they are
doing.

There are old timers in our long-shore
union—men who have passed the age
when they can put in a full day's work
and still keep their health. I met some
of. these men when I got back to San
Francisco. Many of them had been work-
ing 60 to 90 days at a stretcn without a
day off. They work ten to twelve hours
a day. Including transportation to and
from work they have little more than
time to get home, eat, flop into bed and
haul themselves out the next morning
for another day''h work. They are not
youngsters. They are rne,n 55, 60 and
over. They know the job that has to be
done to keep the cargo moving and they
will do it until ,they fold up on the job.

would be pitted

LET me tell you the story of two old

time. longshoremen I met in the
little port of Olympia, Washington, while
making the rounds of our local unions
in the northwest.

These were a couple of old time work-
ing partners both of whom served in
the World War. Neither one is in the
prime of life. The Army Transport Serv-
ice was short of experienced4inch'driv-

ers on one of the large transports going

into the Aleutians. These men signed on

to work these transports. When they hit

the Aleutians the invasion of Attu had
been planned and was under way. These
two men worked continuously for 9
days. In these 9 days they got a total a
10 hours' sleep. Mind you, 10 hours
sleep in 9 days of solid work, driving
winches. One of the men told ,how his
ankles got so big standing and driving

those winches that he had to take off
his shoes.

perhaps these are some of the union
men you speak of when you talk of

the G. D. unions. "The G. D. unions ought
to take a rest for the duration . . .".
Do you think these men too should take

a bit of a rest? Luckily they didn't
think so. They stayed on the job, and
the type of statement you make about
unions does not help give encourage-

ment to these men
to continue on as
they have done.
This has turned

out to be a long let-
ter, Dave, and per-
haps a bit bitter. I
could go on for
pages and hours. It
would be a great
chance to get things
off my chest. I could
tell of all kinds of
things—the lies that
were peddled about
the merchant sea-
men at Guadalcanal,
how these lies were
printed in big head-
lines and the re-

nunciation of those lies by Admiral Hal-

sey in small type on the back pages. I
could tell you how in the bond drive
union men, while making up 50 per cent
of the working people who subscribe to
bonds, have purchased over 75 per cent
of the total.

I could tell you how industrial acci-
dents have skyrocketed because of the
long how's of work and speed-up at each
plant to keep the material going to the
front. I could tell you about the under-
handed employers (and by that I don't
mean all employers) who have seen the
war as a glorious opportunity to wreck
every labor standard and decent condi-
tion of work for which we have fought
for years and years.

These are things you should find out
for yourself. You and every man in the
armed forces who doesn't know about
unions should make it his business to
find out for himself.

Tam not exaggerating when I say
that the unions in this country form

the main bulwark and principle guaran-
tee for the protection of our democratic
institutions. Upon these same unions
will fall the obligation to make a place
for the men when they come back from
the front, and it will be these unions
who become the fighting force within
America to build a post-war period of
peace, prosperity and decency. Without
them you and every other man in the
armed forces might just as well pack
up and head for home now, because you
would be fighting a lost cause.
Best of luck, Dave, and happy land-

ings. Terry and the kids send their love.
Sincerely,

LOU

P. S.—Re-reading this letter I feel
you might get the impression that we
contend all unions and all union mem-
bers are perfect and can do no wrong..
Anything but. We've got our bad ones
just as all other organizations and in-
stitutions. The same thing applies to
the Army and Navy. I am sure the
M.P.'s walking around San Francisco
are not doing it jist for exercise.

THERE is nothing in America so

frightening as these signs of division
and discord amongst our peoples. Know-
ing what happened in France when they
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 News from Local  

OAKLAND — Following pro-
ceedings of a trial committee
which found him "guilty as
charged," William J. Burke, ex-
business agent of the Oakland
Division, has been expelled from
the unit and shall be forever in-

eligible for membership in Local
6 again. By vote of the member-
ship, the recommendation for ex-
pulsion was put into effect.

RESIGNED BY LETTER

On May 3, 1943, Burke an-
nounced his resignation to the
membership in • a letter which
declared in part:
"I have enjoyed working with

and for the members of the unit
and the officers of the local for
the past year and five months
and wish that it were possible
for me to continue and finish
my term.
"Within the last few months,

however, a physical condition,
due to mental, strain and worry
over the problems of this Union,
has come upon me and has
caused me to go under doctor's
care. The doctor has advised me
that unless I leave this job and
go on a complete rest, that I am
due for a nervous break-down
and a possible operation

JOB WITH EMPLOYERS •
On June 12 Burke ended his

duties as business agent. He
did not take a withdrawal card
at the time. A month later,
when San Francisco officials sat
down with nianagement at Amer-
ican Cream of Tartar to nego-
tiate incentive wages, Burke was
present as the new personnel
manager of Stauffer Chemical,
parent corporation of American
Cream of Tartar. Burke was sit-
ting on the company's side of the
table, while still a member of

"
Considering his relationship

with Stauffer Chemical a fla-
grant violation of union obli-
gations and principles, the Gen-
eral Executive Board at its
meeting August 18 unanimously
voted to prefer charges against,
Burke. . OAKLAND — Stewards 'here

At the first September mem- have established 'a policy board

bership. meeting in Oakland, a which will .formulate a stewards'

trial, committee was selected by program and serve as an educa-
lot to hear the charges and de-
fense. By registered mail Burke
was notified to appear at the He Finds Jobs For
trial. He was also advised of
the constitutional provision that Idle, Fined $15001
failure to appear may be con- ORLANDO, Fla. (FP—One of
sidered conclusive proof of guilt. the most brazen anti-union cam-
Burke did not appear. ' paigns in Florida's lurid labor-
CONSTITUTION CITED baiting history camp to fruition

Specifically, the committee here Oct. 20 with conviction of
.charged Burke with violations of Organizer Otis G. Nation of
Principles 6, 7, 8, and 9 under United Cannery AgricuLtural
the Declaration of Principles in Packing & Allied Workers (CIO)
the Local 6 Constitution. for violation of the state's phony

Principle 6, an obligation of emigrant agent law.
membership, declares: He was •Immediately sentenced
. "To regulate. our conduct, by Judge W. M. Murphy to pay
both .as a union mernber and as a, fine of $1,500 or serve a year
individuals, so as to raise the in prison.
living standards of those em- Last August, when citrus
ployed in our industry . . growers were fighting union or-

Principle 7 declares: ganization, Nation was arrested
"To assist other unions when- on charges of recruiting workers

ever possible in. their resistance here for work in, Campbell Soup
to attacks on their wages and Co. canneries in Camden, N. J.
working conditions and for the A Florida law bans the recruit-
attainment of their demands."' ing of labor for work outside
OTHER PROVISIONS . the state without a license.

Principle 8: Aim of the emigrant labor
. . . we are determined to law ,is to prevent the low-paid

do everything within our power, citrus workers from leaving for
collectively, and individually, and better paying jobs elseWhere. By
.as an important sector of the or- assuring a surplus labor supply
ganized labor movement, to pro- for local growers, it helps them
mote the best interests of our keep wages down.
members, and other wage earn-
ers when 

ing thisasw 
becomes 

ha 
neces- Roosevelt Asks Endsary, believe do tt the

Solidarity of the labor movement To Chinese Exclusion
Is the only we, to preserve and WA SHINGTON— ( FP ) —Pres-

improve the living standards .of ident Roosevelt in a special mes-

wage ,earners." sage to Congress hag asked
Principle 9: repeal of the 60-year-old Chinese
"We pledge ourselves to labor Exclusion Act a's an important

united and'for the principles 'set act "in the cause of winning the
forth herein to perpetuate our war and establishing *a secure
Union and to work concertedly peace."
with the general labor movement If the act is repealed, he
to bring about the highest stan- said, it will "be additional proof
dard - of living to all worker': that we regard China not only a
• • • partner in waging war but that11

VERDICT. GUILTY we shall regard her as a partner
.s9nin4ttee,. An, the day o1 peace,77.

cision of "guilty" thusly:
"It is impossible for Bill

Burke, as personnel manager for
Stauffer Chemical, to carry out
Principles 6 and 7. As a matter
of fact, his job requires him to
do just the opposite—to oppose
demands of Local 6 and the
Mine, Mill, and Smelter Workers
Union, with whom the company
has collective bargaining agree-
ments. -
"It is impossible for him to

Oakland Unit Expels Ex-Business Agent W. J. Burke Fight Phonies
For. Violating Constitution By Aiding Employers In Congress,

Resner Pleamented report of the trial pro- live up to Principles 8 and 9. position to further the advance-
ceedings, substantiated its de- He cannot work concertedly ment of the union. He cannot

with this union or any ether represent both the company and
union, since his particular job the workers.
is to see that wages are kept on "All of the workings of • the
a level that is agreeable to the union—files and information ac-
company." cumulated over a period of years
OTHER 'FINDINGS —are common knowledge to
The report continues: . Burke. By going to work as. a-
"The oath of membership representative of Stauffer Chem-

states in part, 'I will remain a ical,•he has sold the information
true and faithful member.' It that he gained as a representa--
further states, 'that I will not tive of this union. He has sold
reveal, unless by permission, any the information and experience
of the workings that may at any that he gained as a . union offi-
time be confided in me.' It is cial to an employer—at so much
imposible for anyone in Burke's per month."

At Banquet Porterhouse steaks, Italian dishes and wine characterized the banquet of.the San Jose Unit's 50 stewards. The steward's hold a celebration annually.
Here are some of them with their guests shown at the Roma Villa in San Jose.

Oakland Stewards Form
Policy Board for Program

tional committee for new stew-
ards.
The board's organization is ex-

pected to involve the rank-and-
file directly in the political activ-
ities of the union, under the lead-
ership of shop stewards. Speak-
ers will be engaged" for discus-
sions of the CIO's political role.
Less time will be spent at meet-
ings discussing grievances.

Elected to serve on tne board
were Charles MacMurray, Al Du-
rant, Jim Nelson, LeRoy Irby,
and Wallace Smith. MacMurray
and Durant are chairman and
secretary, respectively.

wed Betty Stonebreaker,
Sports editor of the

Local 6 Edition of The ILWU Dis-
patcher, is now Mrs. Herbert Mc-
Farland. She was married recently
in San Francisco when her fiancee,
who is a Fireman, Second Class, in
the U. S. Navy, was given leave
from his duties in the South Pa-
cific. ,

CROCKETT — Ray Lucido,

one of the most active members

of the Crockett Unit of Local 6,

has left for the U. S. Navy.

Lucid° had been head steward 

atthe huge California & Ha-

waiian Sugar plant here for the
past year and al half,

OAKLAND—A large reaction-
ary bloc of Congressmen is fight-
ing every political activity of la-
bor, Herb Resner, San Francisco
labor attorney, told ,the Oakland
mewbership last week,

. 77Politically, the most import-
ant thing we can do," he said,
"is to educate' ourselves and
our families to meet our adver-
saries."
SALES TAX FOILED .
He stressed the necessity to

write the. Congressmen and ex-
plained how National CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray, together
with agricultural workers and
rank-and-file unionists, success-
fully protested the levy of the 10
per cent federal sales tax.
"There is much todo in Wash-

ington about subsidies," he also
pointed out. "The reactionaries
are crying, 'destruction of free
enterprise,' but if subsidies are
valid for industry, they are valid
for food."
SOME GIVE LIP SE ItVI CE

Resner described a .set -of re-
actionary Congressmen "who
give lip service to President Roo-
sevelt's foreign policy" and de-
liberately, undermine his domes-
tic policies. "These are the Con-
gressmen," he maintained, "who
hate Russia's people and army
more than Hitler's and whose
main desire is to negotiate a
peace with fascists."
CITES HOFFMAN, SMITH
He cited Representatives Clare

Hoffman of Michigan and How-
ard Smith of West Virginia as
leaders of this group and added,
"they are the spokesmen for
William Randolph 'Hearst and
and backers of Father Cough-
lin."
"Russia has waited - two years

for a Second Front," he said,'
"and this war will last just as
long as our Nation and, other
members of the United Nations
allow it. Our job as workers to
win the war is organization on
the political front . . .
"We, as production soldiers

on the home front, must drive
the reactionaries to victory next
year:"

Hal Frenna Says 'Hello' as Outfit
Prepares to Shove Off for 'Island X'

Southwest.Pacific Island X, that is when all of us
Dear Brothers and Sisters: will be what the Navy calls "on

Just a few lines to say hello the ball."
Would like to receive the union

to everybody, and to let you paper so I can more or less keep
know everything is going all up with what's going on, even
right by me. Had quite a trip though I am not in the States.
from the States to where I am Would appreciate a letter once
now at. However, I don't ex- in a while. A letter over here
pect to be here very much longer, is just what a fellow needs to
as we will be shoving off to pep him up a bit.
Island X very shortly. Yours truly,

Right now I am just resting Hal Frenna, S 1/C
and cleaning up. We do go out 9th Special Batt. Co. B-5
on working details once in a c/o Fleet Postoffice
while. But when we reach San Francisco.

ILWU Girls Win 12 Straight Games,
Retain Top Place in Bowling League
SAN FRANCISCO-The ILWU for the girls every Friday night

Fives are still in the lead in the at 8:30 at the bowling alleys,
115 Jones Street.

Women's 685 Bowling League

at the Golden Gate Recreation.

The girls won 12 straight

games, giving. them 16 wins over

2 losses. The team not only

holds the high game of 820 for
the entire league, but also high
team series of 2361.

Last Friday night the te.am
took all three games from Ches-
ter's Cafe. Hazel Ingram, an-
chor man of the team, bowled
a 232 game, leading the team
with a 547 series. She was fol-
lowed by Marie Zimmerman with
510; Helen Post, 486; Angie
Hierro, 429; and Betty McFar-
land, 389.

Next Friday night the ILWU
Fives will meet the Gleason
Dress Shop girls, who are in
second place.
4 Pe *ire ,to, ccon$,o.ut and root

Negro-White Unity
Ends Bus Line Bias
CHICAGO (FP)—Joint ef-

forts of AFL and CIO unions,
church, Negro and liberal or-
ganizations have forced the
hiring of Negroes on Chicago
bus lines. The first, Plato
Bibbs, was hired Oct. 21 and-
the Chicago Motor Coach Co.
has announced that Negro job
applicants will be interviewed
regularly.
T h e campaign featured

weekly meetings of citizen"
groups, one of which was a
mass meeting at the Metro-
politan Community Church
addressed by the Rev. A.
Clayton Powell, member of
the New York City Council.
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Letters, Union
From Fort Leonard Wood,

Mo., Cpl. Lawrence Scardaci
sends a cherry "hello" to all his
friends in the Local and to "all
the brothers who are overseas
doing such a good. job." He re-
ceives the Dispatcher and La%Dr
Herald regularly a n d • says,
"Keep up the good work because
our boys overseas need all the
support they can get." He's
working hard as ever and antici-
pates the day when he, too, will
go overseas.

David Robert, S 2/C, has this
to say about The ILWU Dis-
patcher: "It is just what I need
to keep me informed about what
the unions are doing to help
win the war." He is stationed
at San Bruno, Calif.

"Letters are tops to a soldier,"
writes PFC Larry Cerletti. Nos-
talgic for San Francisco, he says
hello to all, and wishes for Vic-
tory "real soon."- He especially
wants to greet Tom and Eddy
Hayes.

With his new address, Cpl. R.
A. Stephensen, in the Signal
Corps of U. S. Army Air Forces,
sends a thank-you for the union
papers.
PFC Peter Franceschini from

"Somewhere in England" in-

forms us that he receives the

Labor Herald. There is nothing

particularly exciting taking

place, he says.
Pvt. John Godel is at Camp

Papers
Roberts, Calif. "As a former
Austrian, I am proud to be se-
lected to do my part and ac-
complish the job we are fight-
ing for," his letter asserts. He
has been in the Army since
August 18, has not seen The
IL12i,TU Dispatcher lately, and •
asks that we put him on the
subscription list.

Pvt. Peter Zoballos, a machine
gunner stationed at Fort Wor-
den, Wash., was enlightened by
the ILWU news-letter. He re-
ceives The ILWU Dispatcher and
the Labor Herald and says the
fellows at his camp all like the
papers. He urges all the brothers
and sisters in the union "to buy
more bonds so. we can win this
war and so we all can come
home for good." -Hoping to see
everyone soon, he closes his let-
ter with a friendly hello to the
workers at Bay City Box Co.

Still in New Guinea and "on
the go most of the time" is Pvt.
A. Berg. His chief wonder is
news in San Francisco. He is
starved for news of the -union
because newspapers seldom get
to his part of New Guinea.

Evidently having a good time
is Sgt. Frank Harrington who
puts forth quite a few arguments
regarding the merits of union
organization. "Some of the boys
object," he writes, "and I get
hot once in a while myself, but
it's mostly in fun." His letter

'Keep up Good Union Work,'
Writes South Pacific Soldier

South Pacific.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Received the memo letter from
the Soldicen' Welfare Committee
and will say I was very pleased
to get it. I also receive a local
paper now and then.

After what some of us have
to go through down here, a word
or a letter from our local letting
us know you all are on the beam,
100 per cent behind us, gives us
pep to carry on and keeps our
morale at the top. Don't get me
wrong, our morale has never
been below par, even if we had
a few dark days, but it gets a
boost when we hear you are
doing such good work.
We have high hopes of clean-

ing up this mess in the near
future, so I am asking you
brothers and sisters of one of
the greatest locals on record to
keep up the good work, and the
boys down here will never let
you down as long as they have
strength.

Tell everyone hello for me,

English Nostalgic
For Hiring Hall
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Received the news-letter lasts
week and will take this oppor-
tunity to thank you for it! It
was very interesting and I am
looking forward to receiving
more.
I am also glad to see the swell

response our members have giv-
en the blood bank drive. I'm
sure that the drive has been re-
sponsible for saving the lives of
men on the battlefronts.
My good friend Whitey-

.'hurling, has been keeping me
well informed as to some of my
pals who are now in the armed
forces. I would like to have the
address of Brother Earl Wulf,
and would like to hear from
some of the boys f;om. the hiring
hall.
I am with an anti-aircraft

here in Automatic Weapons Bat-
tery. Well, this is about all for
this time. With my best wishes
to all members of Local 6.

Yours truly,
Pvt. Joseph English
U.S.N. 39034127

Batry., 39th
A,A.A. Bn. (AW)

Seattle, Wash..

.and I'll be back with you as

soon as possible, and again I
want to say I appreciate the

news memo very much and hope

you continue Mailing it.

Fraternally,

Sgt. George Davis, Hq. & Hq.

Sq. 7th Air Force A.P.O. 953
c/o Postmaster San Francisco.

Here's One Way
To Hold Back Prices'
SIOUX CITY, Ia. (10P)—

Scoring against the black
markets, Sioux City AFL and
CEO unions have obtained pas-
sage of a city ordinance mak-
ing it a misdemeanor to vio-
late any of the Office of Price
Administration price, ration-
ing or rent regulations. Vio-
lators are punishable by fine
of not more than $100 and
imprisonment of not more
than 30 days. '

Idea started with the OPA
advisory committee and was
put through under the direc-
tion of Business Agent Frank
Santi of Local 383, (AFL)
and Paul Calhoun of Local
71, United Packinghouse
Workers (CIO).

............ ... •

Cheer Our Brothers
expresses confidence that by the
time the boys come home the
union will have the best working
conditions of any for them.

Cpl. Roy Gutsch writes, "Or-
ganized labor's part in this war
is just as important as the part
fought in the, front lines. A
*country is just as strong as her
supply line. We have the best.

. . . We are now able to give
Soviet Russia the help needed
fqr an:all-out Allied Victory in
Europe. Soon we hope to see
American, British and Russian
forces in a great pincer move-
ment around Nazi Germany. Our
slogan is "I- L-ive W-ith U-nity,"
(ILWU)." His closing statement
is very emphatic: "See all of you

...

in Uniform
on Market Street next Labor
Day, when the Armed Forces
will Ibe marching in gigantic
Victory parades."

Cpl. Earl R. Pike has hopes
that he will "be an active part
of your organization again with-
in the near future." He thanks
the union for sending the Labor
Herald.

'Do a Little More,' Says Sgt. Dave Adams;
Tells About Life in Longshore Battalion
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I imagine it is interesting to
those at home to 'hear ' of. the
exploits of a brother member,
so in a few words I will tell

you what I can about our out-
fit.

IN RUGGED OUTFIT
First of all, I spent my first

seven weeks in a rugged in-

Christmat Kits Cigarettes, shaving soap, lotion, and
• talc, were just some of the items that

went into the Christmas gift kits for Oakland men in the service.
Addresses were available for 150. Meeting the deadlines for Christ-
mas mailing are these CIO members. The Local 6 membership do-
nated $160 for the gifts. Profit from the union's coke machine and
a collection at Naval Supply also helped finance the project. The
Servicemen's Welfare Committee is building a permanent fund,
with card parties and dances planned. Already in the "kitty" for
future holidays and gifts to visiting servicemen is $115 collected at
the last membership meeting. Left to right: Office Secretary
Vivian McDonald; Louise Bottome, committee; Frank Chambers, just
out of the Air Corps; Dispatcher Fred Fields, committee chairman;
and Evelyn Warner of the Alameda CIO council offices. Absent
from the picture are Barbara Santos and Margaret Oliveira, who
contributed much time and effort to the project.

PFC Walter J. Gallegos Now
Working With Radar Outfit
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

This letter is to let you know

that I have been receiving the

Labor Herald and Dispatcher

quite regularly, and* also to let

you know how I am getting

along.

I have finished my radio train-

'Rugged' Crockard in Newfoundland;
'Misses Warehouse Union Gang'
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Well, hold on to your hat.
It's only me again, that pest,
"Rugged." Yep, some of the
letters I get from you still call
me that.

Still nothing new here, only
now the censor says we can
say where we are, so here is
where I am—"Somewhere in
Newfoundland." Yep, it's on the
map, but that doesn't mean I
can say anything about the
place or what is happening. But
we do have things take place
here.

I receiVe the papers regularly.
Thanks a lot. They really get
around here. I mean our fel-
lows read them plus getting into
arguments on different things. ,

Here is one for the books.
The other night we had a fare-
well, party., at a little place 'from.

here. (We are supposed to go
back to the company), and, man,
I really had all the ginger ale
highs I wanted plus gin. Where
we got it is a military secret.

I received the news-letter to-
day from Jim Barrett and I
think it is really swell.

Seriously, I really miss the
Warehouse Union and the gang,
even' if I did fight .(or try to)
for and against things. You
would be surprised how I miss
those meetings and the times
after the drum and drill team
performances. Yes, we had lots
of fun and hard work, but I
still say those teams did a job .
for the union. Hello to the
Hiram Walker gang.

As ever,
. PFC Robert M. Crockard
39594632—A.P.O. ,864
805th M. P. net. . .
.New. York Cltyt N. Y.

ing and • am now classified as a

radio repairman. We have spent

two months in the field on opera-

tional training. We are now ready

to go overseas and put into

practice what we have learned.

A couple of weeks ago we were

ready to go overseas. All ar-

rangements had been made and

we were to leave for a port of

embarkation. At that time Italy

surrendered and the pressure was

lifted off our outfit with the re-

sult that we are now stuck in

Drew Field for a few months.

Now that the secret is out I

can proudly say that we're the

boys that work with that secret

weapon you have all heard so

much about, namely "radar."

That is what this branch of 'the
signal corps specializes in. '
I hope that soon I shall again

be attending your meetings and
paying my union dues. Send my
regards to the boys at the United
Drug Company 'and to all the
brothers and sisters that are do-
ing such a grand job on the
home front.

Fraternally yours,
Pfc Walter J. Gallegos, 39034601

Reporting Company "B," 571st
Signal Aircraft Warning Bat-
.ta lion, Drew Field, Tampa,

. , Fla.

fantry outfit, the 78th Infantry

Training Battalion, 34th Regi-

ment, Transportation Corps, a
longshore battalion founded and

patterned after Brother Bridges'

ideas. We men in the service

don't 'mind our life, as to us it
means the ivar will end that
much sooner.

We like the Army, especially
a stevedore outfit, but a life
of a civilian in peace time under
a free and democratic society
is preferable. It's worth fight-
ing for, believe me.

ALL TRAINED NOW

Fifty-five of us from our bat-
talion were selected to start
the .497th Port Battalion up here
in Seattle. We are all well
trained now, and with only a
bit more specialized training we
can take off to make Hitler's
and Hirohito's lives miserable.
Most of us feel that to knock
Hitler out first will make Japan
easier to take. Look at all the
maniSower, ships, planes, and
equipment we can let loose on,
thoe'unspeakable, treacherous
stooges of Hirohito.

And there also seems to be
no doubt of Russia's aid after
we open the European front and
help beat that Nazi beast.

DO A LITTLE MORE

Maybe you're all tired of hear-
ing this song, "DO A LITTLE
MORE," but take it from a
former union brother—the big-
gest union we have now is the
United Nations and the more we
do now, the better our wages-
and hours will be in a post-
war, war free world. To work
for victory now is to work for
a bigger and better ILWU after
the war. Remember you can't
deal with Hitler.

Perhaps my next letter will
be "From Somewhere in the
World," but no matter where
I'll be, it'll always be a triple
play, from U-TO-ME-TO-U for
victory.

Fraternally yours,
lst/Sgt. David Adams
250th Port Co.
497th Port lin TC
Fort Lawton, '
Washington.

Mike Scardigno
Bound for Cairo

Tripolitania

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

'Glad to hear you fellows are
doing O. K. back there. Keep
it up. •
Were still in the middle of

this damned desert, although I
hear our next field will be
'(Censored) and we should be
up there (censored). .
Had a few bombing and Straf-

ing raids, but nobody in -our
outfit has been hurt, although
"we did put on a spurt of slit-
trench digging.

I'm expecting a week's leave
in Cairo soon. What a feeling
it's going to be to lie in a hot
tub, not to mention a drink or
two or three!

• Cpl. Mike 
Seardigno

A. S. N.:1901,3827
66th Ftr. Swill-57th Ftr. Crp..
A.P.O. 1221.• c/o Postmaster
New York, N. I.
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Japanese Enslave
Filipino Workers

Special Wireless to Allied
Labor News

CHUNGKING (ALN)—A Do-

mei (Tokyo official news agen-

cy) broadcast from Manila, in-

tercepted here, highlights more

clearly than tons of anti-Japa-

nese propaganda the enslaved

status to which the enemy has

reduced labor in the Philippines.

The broadcast states:

"On the basis of the labor

control ordinance promulgated

on Sept. 13 by the Japanese ad-
ministration with the object of
facilitating the supply and dis-
tribution of laborers, the Central
Labor Union has been estab-

lished here to pave the way for

rational distribution of labor in

the islands.

"The newly organized Union

of Japanese Employers in the
Philippines is expected to act as

a liaison organ between its mem-

bers to ensure the supply of

labor indispensable for key in-

dustries. Furthermore, the union

is expected to do its part in
regulating the demand and

supply of labor and maintaining

re'dgbtfaine-ivages."- • -.

Postwar Unity
Urged by CIO
PHILADELPHIA (FP) — In-

ternational machinery to settle
disputes between nations after

the war is absolutely essential

for the maintenance of peace, the
CIO executive board declared in

its pre-convention session.

The board called upon the U. S.

Senate to adopt the proposals of

Sen. Claude Pepper (D. Fla.)

and reject those of Sen. Tom

Connally (D., Tex.), now the

subject of senate debate.

After the .last war, the resolu-

tion declared, the refusal of the

U. S. to cooperate in the League

of Nations helped pave the way

for the present war. Our duty

now, it continued, is to "allay

fears of other nations that we
may, through isolationist policies,
weaken • efforts at international
cooperation."

Mooney School
Forums in Oakland
OAKLAND—The Tom Mooney

School has invited all Local 6
members to bi-monthly forums
dealing with important war is-
sues.

Forums are held every other
Wednesd-ay, 8 p. m., at the
Cooks' Union Hall, 1608 Web-
ster St. "Who Is Behind the
Race Riots?" will be the topic
November 17.

School officials announce that

a discussion of the federal sales
•tax and labor draft issues are
scheduled for the near future.
AFL and CIO officials, together
with civic officials, participate in
the panels.

S. F. Members Meet
On November 10
The next San Francisco

membership meeting will be
held Wednesday, November
10, 8 p. rn., at the Coliseum
Bowl on 11th Street between
Mission and Market.

Petaluma Members Sign up
For Chicken Ration Books

PETALUMA—Warehousemen

who do ranching as a sideline
are now signing up for ration
books for their chickens.
The books have been issued

by the Poultry Producers of Cen-
tral California for all sales of
mash.
Due to an acute shortage of

ingredients—meat scraps, soy
beans, fish meal, and milk—only.
a third of a pound of mash will
be allotted monthly to each
chicken. Whether or not this

small quantity will be worth the

trouble of books is. yet to be de-
termined, say the warehousemen.

A good percentage of the Local

'British Journal Says .
_NMU Right on Pegler
LONDON (ALN) — "It is

difficult not to sympathize

with the members of the Na-
tional Maritime Union (CIO)
who have been picketing the
New York World-Telegram

against the anti-labor col-

umns of Mr. Westbrook Peg-
ler," says the Economist,

leading British financial jour-
nal.. Calling attention to the
NMU picket signs, which read
"Hitler torpedoes us at sea—
Pegler torpedoes us at home,"

the Economist says: "The

NAIU urges, with substantial

truth, that Mr. Pegler attacks

not only the seamen's union

but all labor and sows con-
fusion and creates disunity at

home."

Winery Workers These newly organized workers at the Dubonnet plant in Lodi form thefirst branch of the Stockton Unit. Unable to attend Stockton meetings
for gasoline and fire reasons, they meet independ ent1y once a month at Hills Hall, Lodi. Once every
four months they are.required to attend an enlarged meeting of the Stockton Unit. Dubonnet, a sub-
sidiary of Schenley's Distilleries, manufactures .and bottle vermouth wine for liquo r establishments

throughout the United States. With the holiday season nearing and the demand for vermouth increas-
ing, the plant operates day and night. The belt line picture (top) illustrates the labeling process. Shown

(circle) are Ruth Ehrhardt, in charge of the label room, and Viola Grimsleg, floor lady. Both girls serve

on the publicity committee of the Lodi Branch. Filtering the wine (bottom) left to right are Eddie

Schmidt, Emma Scharf, Clara Walther, an unidentified worker, and Edwin Moos. The women in this

picture are 4 men's jobs.
 • •

Still Time. to Send
Gifts to Soldiers

• OAKLAND—There is still
time to send Christmas gifts
to servicemen in the States.
Any member who has the ad-
dress of an Oakland Unit
member in the service should
get in touch with the union

office. immediately.
Fred Fields, Dispatcher.

Packinghouse Workers •
Form CIO International

CHICAGO (FP)—A new in-
ternational came into the .CIO
when 450 packinghouse workers'
delegates from all parts of the
U. S. and Canada formed the
United Packinghouse Workers.
'Formerly the Packinghouse
Workers Organizing Committee,
In the past six years the union
ha S organized the industry's Big
Four—Swift, Armour, Cudahy
and Wilson—and scores of in-
dependent companies.

In its first -constitutional con-
vention here, the union pledged
full support to Philip Murray
and the policies of the CIO,
unanimously urged "the speedi-
est invasion of Europe," and in-
dorsed v. fourth term for Roose-
velt. .

Women in Industry Drive Backed
By Local 6 Girls, and Auxiliary
SAN FRANCISCO Local 6

women and Auxiliary members

are backing up the Local Man-

power Committee's drive to, in-

crease the number of women in
industry.

Nina Bissell and Bill Roberts,
members of a subcommittee of
working women, serve in an ad-
visory capacity to the War Man-
power Commission. The cause, of
absenteeism and the reasons

Thomas Demands
Child Care Centers
NEW YORK (FP)—Full use

of women as industrial workers,
will take place only when the
nation and congress face the
particular problems of women,
President R. J. Thomas of
United Auto Workers (CIO) told
247 AFL and CIO delegates to
the fall conference of the Wom-
en's Trade Union League here.
"Something must • be done to

provide adequate child care
throughout the country," Thomas
said. He also urged a 30-hour
week after the war to solve -the
employment problem. .

which keep 'women from enter-

ing industry Will be outlined to

the government agency. •

Serving *on the Community

Services Committee is Tillie Ol-

sen; president of the State

CIO Auxiliaries. This com-

mittee services working women

by arranging for child care, ob-

taining laundry priorities, and

organizing house cleaning corps.

Mabel Keesling, as a member
of the Recruiting Committee, is
helping recruit the 40,000 wo-
men which the Local Committee
has declared it must have by
the end of this year. •

Brother Luchessi Gives
Eighth Pint of Blood!
OAKLAND—George Luchessi,

Local 6 member here, has given

his eighth pint of blood to the

Red Cross. In acknowledgment

of his record, the Red Cross has
awarded him a, silver star 'and
made him a • member of the
Gallon Club. Luchessi is the
first Oakland Unit member who
has been accorded these. honors.

6 members in this -area have
poultry ranches, some of them

raising flocks of 2-3,000 chick-

ens.
Until last week the chickens'

diet was 75 per cent mash. Now,

with rationing in effect, it will

be principally wheat and cracked

corn, of which there is still a
plentiful supply.
Some poultry raisers expressed

fear that Petaluma chickens,
noted for their peculiar ability
to produce double-yolked- eggs,.
may protest the • mash curtail-
ment. . Long pampered by the
ranchers, and totally oblivious to
the Nation's. war - needs, the
chickens may resort to one-
yolked eggs for the duration.

Petaluma Brothers
Boost War Chest
PETALUMA—Members of the

Petaluma Unit employed, in the
sack department of the Poultry

Producers of Central California

plant have donated $26 to the

War Chest, in addition to their
monthly Allied War Relief dona-
tion of 75 cents.

Despite the fact they are the
lowest paid workers in the in-

dustry, here, earning only 70
cents an hour, .Business Agent
Ira Vail reported they have led
other workers in Red Cross
donations and War Bond pur-
chases.

$50 a Manth Voted
To Mooney School
SAN FRANCISCO—By vote of.

the Executive Board, the San
Francisco Unit's donation to the
•Torn Mooney School has been in-
creased from $30 to $.50 a month.
In return for the contribution,
Local 6 members attending the
school are exempted from tui-
tion.

Board Elects 5 for
Appeals Committee
SAN FRANCISCO—Swan Carl-

son, Gabe Florenson, Jim .Bar-
rett, Paul. Clemence, and Billie
Roberts were elected to serve on
the Appeals Committee by the
.Executive Board at its last meet-
ing.

Oakland Unit Votes
Fine for 'Discrimination
OAKLAND — The following

motion was•adopted at the last
membership meeting here:
"Any member who " wilfully

discriminates against another
member because of race, creed,
political belief, or sex will be
fined $25 for. the first offense
.and whatever the Grievance
Committee decides for the sec-
ond offense."

Chambers Named
By Acclamation
OAKLAND—Frank Chambers

was elected by acclamation to
serve as an Alameda CIO Coun-
cil delegate from the Oakland
Unit.

Montgomery Ward
Takes Another Licking
CHICAGO (FP)—Latest in a

series of setbacks suffered by
Montgomery Ward & Co. in its
nationwide warfare Against labor
is the dismissal by Su-perior
Court Judge Frank M. Padden
of a $105,200 damage suit filed
by the mail order house against
the Chicago Printing Trades
Unions for refusing to perform
work on Ward's 1943 winter
catalog. This is one, of the
biggest contracts of the R. R.
Donnelley & Sons Co., the coun-
try's most notorious anti-labor
printing company.

Oakland Unit Meeting
'Set for November 11

The only November meet-
ing of the Oakland Division
will be held Thursday, No-
ember 11. This meeting is
compulsory. No meeting will
be held on the fourth Thurs-
day because Thanksgiving
falls on that date.

•

1.110.•

•
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummond

The gals at Plant Rubber in
Redwood City (that's the place
that has incentive Pay) claim
they couldn't get along without
their Beer, but they mean
GEORGE BEER who:s quite the
Sir. Galahad. . . . PAUL CU-
LAZZO (the neighborhod shiek)
is givin' DOROTHY KAMBEITZ
a bit of competition—she usta
be the best goldbricker 'ronnd
those parts but seems PAUL'S
movin' in. . . . 'Tis said they'll
never take KATEY MANA-
SERO'S title away from her
tho—she'll always be top Yip-
per. . . . LOUIE QUARANTES is
s'posed to be the wolf in dis-
guise but from what we hear
the disguise ain't so hot. .

They've never been able to
find out which gal swooned first
when JACK LEAHY left . . .
PHYLLIS ESTERBERG is one
of the new gals welcomed into
the flock. . . : MARIE BIL-
LINGSBY who was only married
for two months before Pop went
overseas is said to be the most
conscientious worker there—she
wantsa get 'im home as soon as
possible. . . . Begides ,wonderin'
if it's really coffee BIG BILL
WILLIAMS carries in that huge
thermos, the gals wonder where
he's gonna get all those yachts
he's been promisin'. .• .

After so many, CARL BIG-
NALL seems to get the call of
the wild and makes with the
jitterbuggin'. . . They're wor-
ried 'bout TONY ROMERO bein'
so subdued—he usta be the all
time play boy. . . . An' PETE
PELLEGRIN1 is down to dream-
ing now. . . . MYRLEEN Mc-
CARTHY is planning to visit her
uniformed husband in Georgia.
. . . 'Surprise! BETTY 'VIN-
SON is back In town, and we
hope to stay. . . . THELMA
ZWEIFFEL is now fully re-
covered from her 5 hr. visit
with her son while he was in
Pittsburg. . . .

VIOLET TELLIGRINI is
blessed eventing. . . . Anybody
got a Big Ben laying around?
ANN .KLEMENS would like to
get to work on time for a
change. . . . BOB STOTT on
'leave from Texas was 'round
saying hello to the boys. . . .
'Taint fair, BILLIE ROBERTS
hadda celebrate her birthday by
attending the Children in War-
time Conference. (Incidentfy,
she did a fine job of presenting
the mothers' side of the child
care situation) . . . At the same
conference after VIRGINIA
WOODS gave bee report one of
the lesser known mayorality
aspirants observed (out loud)
that she had brains as well as
beauty, a rare combination.
;('course we knew that). . .

Musta been in protest—AL
ESTRADA went ta get a drink
and while gone his drum broke.
• • • AUDREY and MITCH PET-
KOVICH found their bath room
a trifle crowded after drum
Corp members .left their drums
In the tub. . . Some discussion
as to whether JEANETTE
GROSS and ROSELLA ROYCE
were really at the Columbus
Day parade... PEARL BROOKS
DAWSON and FRANCIS SUS-
OEFF came back to fill in, good
to see 'em back. . . . Is DOT
FREY worried 'bout Island coin-
petition? Hasn't heard from the
b. I. in s00000 long. . . HENRY
BRAZ'S car looks like a rum-
my counter by the time the
members fill it with coats, purs-
es, etc.... The Drum Corps and
Drill Team need members, why
don't you join? They guaran-
tee a lot of fun. . . .

. . . Gosh he IS
gettin' up there, ACE DE LO-
SADA corresponding' with John
Garfield—movies maybe ACE?
• . . How extraordinary—note
tens us that' JIM PINKHAM had
baby boy—Congrats JIM (but

confidentially, how didja do it?)

. . . Hear 'twas some beer-bust

they gave RAY LUCIDO who's

joined the Navy, and JOHN
GARVAGLIA and HENRY BAR-
ANZINI, who're Army bound....

Nothin' slow 'bout KATH-
LEEN GRIFFEN who took min-
utes at the Oakland Exec. Bd.
meeting one Wednesday, hadda
baby next day, back takin' min-
utes two weeks later. Tch, tch.,
this younger generation. . . .
Congrats to MINNIE SCHOLL-
MEYER, who's been waiting for
months for that certain man to
get back from Australia, so when
he came back they dashed to
Carson City and tied the knot.
. . . Must be gettin' childish,
MYRTLE WOODSIDE had her
tonsils out. . . . Could the 19
bucks AL HARMON won have
anything to do with the new
coat Mrs. Harmon is sporting? ..
Whether they like it or not

they listened to CHARLOTTE
TARBET campaign for Reilly
when she cornered the women
under the driers at a beauty
shop. . . . During NORA KEU-
PENSKY'S campaigning she
stressed winning the war so
thoroughly that a woman invited
her in to see the pictures of her
three sons overseas. NORA also
covered the mansions where she
talked to the butlers. . . . BOB-
BY SANTOS had trouble with
little, boys following her 'round
and picking up the literature.
(But the old ladies picked flow-
ers for her. . . .

Since ABBIE MURPHY'S hus-
band left for overseas she and
her mama are doin' the night-
spots together. . . . Could ED
BRESNEAN'S breaking heart be
'cause ELSIE SEYLER hasn't
been to work? . . . Sounds like
the old line that .BERNICE
TRELEN is givin' "POP". . . .
The new upsweep hair-do VIR-
GINIA SEVENIAU FRENNA is
totin' looks mighty nice. . . .
RALPH CONLEY better be a
little faster during the next
'quake 'cause when he dashed
for a doorway this time it was
already filled with AL DURANT.

By Joe Muzio

La Neccessita' Di Aprire Un
Secondo Fronte In Europa
"Si scoprino le tombe . .

s'inalzino i morti . . ."
Ogni giorno di lunga attesa

dagli eroi combatten" ti sui fronti
mondiali, per il sollievo morale
in questa guerra contro ii nemico
testone, e' contabile di migliaia
di nostri fratelli caduti sul campo
d'onore.

II sollievo e' l'apertura di un
secondo fronte in Europa.
Per gl'Italiani gia' caduti sul

suolo natio, colpiti da piombo
nemico re,sta ii pensiero che ii
selvaggio trattamento della pro-
pria gente continuera' ad essere
causa dell'abattimento del loro
morale se i capi militari dermir-
anno compiancenti su vittorie
scritte nelle pagine della storia
odierna col sangue versato nella
battaglia per la salvezza di
Roma, nelle acque arrossite del
fiume Dnieper, gli eroici gesti dei

Partisani Yugoslavi e la fuga del
Giapponesi di fronte all'offensiva
gloriosa degli Alleati nel South
Pacifico.
Lo sanno I morti antifascisti,

e come un grido dalla tomba
s'innalza la loro voce con un
seno d'accusa contro coloro che
schivano la responsabilta di per-
tare a presta fine l'orgia terroris-
tica del fascismo.
Ogni giorno che passa, eentin-

aia delle vittime di fucili nazisti
chiamano per soccarso dia loro
fratelli d'oltre mare affinche' sia
fatto finito ii massacramento
della gente:

L'aiuto che possiamo dare ora,
e' un'aiuto mittare con l'apertura
di un nuovo secondo fronte sulle
spiagge del West Europa.
La' dove il rombo del cannone

e' sitenziosa e dove sarebbe molto
effettivo per la causa della liber-

losit

Leading Steward Enthused about the new stewards'set-up are Oakland Office Secre-
taries Ida Lister (left) and Vivian McDonald (center). Discussing the
program is Charles MacMurray, chief steward at Naval Supply
depot. MacMurray, popular Negro member of the Oakland Unit,
has been elected chairman of the newly organized Stewards' Policy
Board.
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Edited by Betty McFarland

Owls Still Hold Bowling
Lead, Other Teams Close
SAN FRANCISCO — Competi- 8:30 p. m., at the Broadway

tion between teams of the Ware- Bowl, 1463 Broadway, to watch
house Bowling League is as keen your favorite team.
as ever. The Owls are still hold- Team Standings October. 25
ing first place by .two games, Wins Losses
despite the fact they lost two to Owls  14
the Lions. Rams  12 9

After taking two games from Bearcats  12 9
the Termites, the Bearcats moved' Termites  11, 10
from third to second place and Lions  11. 10
are tied with the Rams. Brownies  14? 11.

Tied for third place are the Tigers   7 14
Termites' and Lions, who have Outcasts  7 14
only one game to win to catch Team •Wins High Man Pins
up with the Termites and Bear- Outcasts  3 Nick Lazio ..531.
cats. Tigers  2 E. Stay  488
Come on 'out Monday evenings, Bearcats  2 0. Seofield.453

Lions  2 E. Murray ..511
Brownies  0 SmithLocal 6 Pin Team Rams  1 D. Ross  507

D Termites  1 Carpenter _477rubs Sportland Owls  1 Guidotti ....403
SAN FRANCISCO—In the 850

Thursday 'night house league at
the Golden Gate Recreation, the
men's ILWU bowling team took
all three games from the Sport-
land team. BOSTON — Labor is keepiog
"Moon" Giovannetti, the lead- its no-strike pledge better titan

off man, had high series for the 99 per cent, Frances Perkins
night with 648. He was followed told the AFL •Convention.

PORTLAND — Shipyard girls
have started a "no work, no
woo" campaign. They date only
boys with full time cards.

Team No. 1 Wins 3
In Handicap League
SAN FRANCISCO—On Tues-

day night in the Women's Han-
dicap League at the Golden Gate
alleys, ILWU Team No. 1 tciok
three games from • the top 'team
of the ktkague. As a result, Team
No. 1 is now in second place and
only one game behind the lead-

ing team.

ILWU Team No. 2 took two
games out of three from the
Union Square Garage team,
making fourth place.

azicnie del mondo dalle catene in-
saguinato di Hitler ed i suoi seg-
ua,ei.

Resoluzioni emanate dalla con-
venzione del CIO in Fresno Cali-
fornia hanno terminate con, pa-
role forte di protesta contro
questo meted° di prolungamento
delle ostilita' che costa migliaia
di vittime unioniste.
"B Secondo Fronte" posera' la

fondazione per una vera pace dei
popoli, e sara' II tracciamento per
la collaborazione fra tuti i po-
poli e nazioni libere . . ." sono le
parole del CIO. "Questo e' un
prezzo della vittoria . . . e not
siamo votentierosi e pronti di
pegarlo . . ." "Sappiamo che do-
mani quel 'mezzo sara' aumen-
tato.'

Le Elezioni
Officiali
Della Locale
Le elezioni per i vostri rappre-

sentanti unionisti stanno proce-
dendo alacramente con centinaia
di membri gia' avendo compiuto
ii proprio dovere.
L'uso del vote per l'elezione

degli ufficiali della locale e' un
sacrosanto diritto .cli ogni mem-
bro di questa organizazzione de-
mocratica.
Ogni membro deve farsi con-

scio del proprio dovere di_pren-
dere parte in questa decisiva fase
dell'unione nella decisione del
future dell'andaniento della loro
organizazzione.

Ii comitato rammenta inoltre
ad ognuno, donna e uomo, che
e' neccessario avere ii, libro sulla
persona per essere elligibile di
votare, e la mesata di 'Ottobre

• deve essere pagata.
Tutti coloro che non . hanno

avuto l'opportunita' di votare sul
lavoro possono compiere i ldo-
vere recandosi al prossimo meet-
ing al Coliseum Bowl alla sera
del 10 Novembre e per due giorni
successivi presso gli uffici dell'-
unione, 519 Mission St., Novem-
bre 11 e 12. Votate per chi vi
pare . . . ma Votate.

L'Artista Patri
Scrive Ai Membri

Nel promisso nuntero del Bul-
letino della locae e precisamente
su questa' colonna Italiana ed in
lingua Italiana, 11 noto artista
Giacomo Patri conosciuto fra
membri nostri, parlera' ai ,nos-
tri lettori in una lettera rice-
vuta dall'Editore di questa pa-
gina. •

Siamo certi the ii suo messag-
gio portera' nuova vita e fede
nella lotta ingaggiata dai mem-
bri Italo-Antericani per la Vit-
toria d'America e la Liberta
d'Italia. Leggete adunque ii
prossimo numero del vostro gior-
nale unionista e passatelo ad un
amico the ne sara', sono sicuro,
apprezzante. •

Joe Muzio.
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by Louis Chiorso, 575; A. Born-
marito, 449; "Red" Fellows, 488;
and Orva Scofield, 462.
The boys bowl every Thursday

at 8:30 p.m. at 115 Jones Street.
Come. on out and root for them.

Sports Council meeting
every third Wednesday of the
month (November 17) at 8
p. mu., 519 Mission St.
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Infent?
IIWU DISPATCHER

ATTORNEY General Francis J. Biddle
through his public relations officer—that's how
big shots talk when they want to leave an out
for themselves—raises the question of intent
in connection with the crime of sedition which
William Randolph Hearst has and is continuing
to commit without hindrance from Biddle.

I First the public relations officer says in a
letter to this paper that what is or is not sedi-
tion is a matter for lawyers to decide. Then, he
ignores the question put to him: "When did
the lawyers decide and what did they decide?"
Thirdly, he tells this paper's Washington cor-
respondent that "after all, you have to prove
intent in a sedition case and how are you going
to prove that against Hearst?"

Meanwhile, Hearst and his newspapers and
a brasscheck newspaperman named Benjamin
DeCasseres whose philosophical saint, Nietzs-
che, is also Hitler's, continue to hurl mud and
muck at America's allies, to print and reprint
lies long disproved.

They continue, if you please, in newspapers
distributed to soldiers and workers whose mo-
rale and confidence is of prime importance to
the war effort, to make such assertions as
this:

"If Russia will not fight against Japan and
will fight ONLY for her own selfish interest,
why in Heaven's name should we Americans,
who are sacrificing our all upon the altar of
idealism, supply the money and material for
war for a nation—which lately sold its soul
into an alliance with Germany, and might to-
morrow sell its sotirinto an alliance with Ja-
pan,—and might moreover use against us the
funds for war, and the forces of war which
we have bountifully supplied to them." (bold-
face ours.)

Does this piece of outrageous slander prove
to Mr. Biddle that Hearst intends to drave
Russia and America into closer alliance for
defeat of Hitler?

• *

rr 0 quote Mr. •Biddle's public relations offi-
cer further: "In the last war they threw every-
body in the clink who dared criticize and in
this war they are being very careful about
civil rights and free speech. The hairline be-
tween sedition and free speech is very fine."

Must that hairline be so fine that the Na-
tion must be brought to disaster rather than

look for it? We think Mr. Biddle and his pub-
lic relations man should do a little research.
We suggest the reading of the great Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes, who said: "When a
Nation is p.t war many things that might be
said in times of peace are such hindrance to
its effort that their utterance will not be en-
dured so long as men fight and no court could
regard them as protected by any constitutional
right."

They might also read a speech Made by
Mr. Biddle, himself, at Atlantic City, N. J., on
June 2, 1941, in which he said: "I sometimes
wonder if many liberals . . • are more con-
cerned over minor curtailments of private li-
berties than over defeating fascism."

It is ironic that Mr. Biddle now turns out
to be the leading liberal more concerned about
Hearst's fancied liberty than he is about \ de-
feating fascism.

The intent of Hearst is clear to everybody
but Biddle. He intends to save fascism, even if
it means the defeat of the United States of
America.

And the more Biddle fiddles in this matter
the more thinking people must be drawn to
the conclusion that Mr. Biddle's own intent is
so near to Hearst's intent that his continu-
ance in the President's cabinet is both un-
desirable and dangerous.
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THE RECENT dispatches from Europe, London,
Moscow and Africa are revealing—almost as if the
curtain was being lifted for the first time in the
middle of the second act of a play. What has really
happened is that the truth has grown too overwhelm-
ing for either the censors or the press.

"Communism," says an Asso-
ciated Press correspondent from Al-
giers, "is making big strides toward
winning the approval of Europe's
masses."

At the same time there comes a
dispatch from the New York Herald
Tribune's Cairo correspondent say-
ing that Europe is in "an unquali-
fiedly revolutionary mood," and add-
ing that the "Communist parties,
which one thought would never rise
again, represent the strongest sin-
gle organized force of resistance in
practically every occupied country."

The Tribune's correspondent is worth quoting fur-
ther. He says: "Any attempt by non-continental pow-
ers to reimpose the economic and social systems which
existed before this war would be strenuously resisted."
The bitterness of the people, he relates, is not only
against Hitler, but against their own old rulers who
shared responsibility for bringing on the war.

The AP man reviews the situation country by
Country and sums up with a quotation from a former
French deputy to the effect that "it is patriotic to be
Communist nowadays."

And while these and other dispatches are piercing
censorship and the prejudiced press, it is clear that
the eyes of the people of the world, and particularly
the people of occupied Europe, are on Moscow.

The people are watching and waiting, and if we
add up the dispatches, we find as clearly as 2 and 2
make 4 that they aren't going to be hooked into a
fight to grab for old ruler's territory which was de-
fended, not by. Polish or Yogostavian landlords who
fled to safe havens, but by the working people.

The position of the Soviet Union, clearly stated
many times without the slightest deviation at any
time, is that the people to be liberated shall choose
their own forms of government, whether it be social-
ist, communist, republican, monarchial, or united front
coalition of all of them.

fiN 

THERE'S another series of dispatches coming from
North Africa which indicates that certain powerful
reactionary forces in America are determined to hold
every inch of the way and, if worst comes to worst
from their viewpoint, retreat to America and semi-
fascist isolationism. In other words, they will seek to
save here what they cannot save in Europe and Asia
among people who have already begun to march.
These are the dispatches of Helen Kirkpatrick of the
Chicago Daily News Foreign Service who has been
interviewing American soldiers and finding them in
collosal ignorance of what is going on in the world
politically and economically. They get no education and
no reading matter that would tip them off on the
score. The consequence, obviously, and this is con-
firmed by Miss Kirkpatrick, is a growing isolationism
among them, a defeatist worry about their future and
a desire to get home as quickly as possible. And lack-
ing education, Miss Kirkpatrick reports, they are turn-
ing their gripes toward Washington, directly at our
Commander-in-Chief.

It is odd that America, boasted of as the most
advanced nation in the world industrially, should be
so far behind Britain, Russia, China and all other na-
tions in political and economic education. Miss Kirk-
patrick points out that British soldiers get books and
brochures about what is going on. The American sol-
diers get hootchie-kootchie dancers, comedians, and a
newspaper called "Yank" which gives them the sports
news, a digest of the military situation, and Hollywood
cheesecake.

Russian, Chinese and British soldiers get lectures
and forums on the political and economic situation.
Is it that our soldiers are considered too dumb to ap-
preciate such stuff—or, could it be that certain power-
ful forces in America have plans to preserve a state
of ignorance that will make our returning soldiers a
mass base for fascism in America? Considering why
and how the bankers organized the American Legion
out of the last war, we don't have to. do much guess-
ing. For my money, too many ofifcers in the American
Army come from the citadels of big business. That
the American soldiers are hungry for education is
evidenced by the fact that more and more of them
are squeezing into the British forums in Africa.

„Akir, •

A N ignorant army is in direct contradiction to
the .decisions of the Moscow conference, for the whole
purpose of those decisions was to achieve unity of all
people, unity of institutions, unity for the advance-
ment of culture, for the right of free religion, for
education, for the right to' work, learn, eat, talk,
organize and pursue happiness. No such unity can be
proclaimed at the top. It must come from below and
include, not exclude, our fighting men. Sometime they,
must come back home and expect to find their jobs.
If they conic back to an isolationist America. 'there
won't be any jobs.
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Argentine Organized Labor Threatens
General Strike Against Fascist Rule
) By ANGEL MOLOSINI
MONTEVIDEO (ALN)—With

more than 150,000 workers and
students now striking against
the fascist policies of the Ra-
mirez government, Argentine la-
bor leaders met secretly and
voted to call a general strike
unless the government accedes
to their demands that the more
than 3,700 labor prisoners be
freed, that Argentina break re-
lations with the Axis, that press
and assembly freedom be guar-
anteed, and that regimentation
of labor into fascist syndicates
be abolished.

DEMANDS PRESENTED
Reports filtering through

strict Argentine censorship state
that the demands were presented
to Colonel Perone, secretary to
Vice-President Farrell, by 50
leading trade unionists. Work-
ers in the construction and meat
packing industries are already
on strike.

Included in the list of trade
union leaders whose immediate
release from jail was demanded
Is Muzio Girardi, secretary of
the powerful Federation of Min-
ers and Metal Workers. A
strike of Argentine packing-
house workers in late September
forced the release of union
leader Jose Peter.

STRIKERS ATTACKED
Strikers have been met by

mounted police charging into the
demonstrations and inflicting
heavy casualties. Meanwhile,
Pedro Chiaranti, secretary of the
striking National Federation of
Construction Workers (FONC),
declared:
"The FONC denounces the fas-

cist character of the Ramirez
government and exhorts all
workers to fight its Nazi plans."

Chiaranti's statement said that
all the people are fighting at-
tempts to incorporate unions
under the leadership of Nazi
functionaries in the Department
of Labor. He revealed that all
unions are organizing secret
committees to save democracy
and smash the Nazi-supported
Ramirez regime.
"The Argentine people are

uanimously anti-Axis and ask for
the aid of all America to elimi-
nate the menace impending in
Argentina, so that we may share
in the anti-Nazi battle with the
rest of the Hemisphere," he said.

57,000 STRIKE
Further reports reaching here

relate that by Oct. 22, more than
57,000 members of Argentine
trade unions were on strike in
75 Buenos Aires factories alone.
Bloody clashes between police
and striking workers and -stu-
dents occurred at the La Plata
University, 200 soldiers, with
fixed, bayonets, charged a meet-

ing of students and union mem-
bers, including members of the
National Railwaymen's Union,
headed by Jose Domenech,.
leader of the state-controlled la-
bor body.

Large numbers of NRTJ mem-
bers are striking against' gov-
ernment intervention into their
union, handled by Leopold Lu-
gones and Martinez Zhviria.
NAZI PAMPHLETS

Writing under the pseudonym
of Hugo Wast, Zuviria, a mem-
ber of Ramirez' cabinet, author-
ized anti - semitic pamphlets
translated from the German by
the Reich's State Publishing
House. He also inspired this
week's editorial in the unoffi-
cial Cabildo, which stated:

"Roosevelt's officious defense
of OA Jews does not frighten
us."
Huge crowds, paraded down

main Buenos Aires streets last
week, shouting "Long Live De-
mocracy," under the watchful
eye of soldiers and police. The
entire Buenos Aires police force

of 23,000 was called out for
special duty, while an -unknown
,number of troops were held in
readiness in their barracks.. A
memorandum signed by the re-
cently-resigind Buenos Aires po-
lice chief, Julio B. Ramirez,'
stated: "Tension is increasing
among the working classes." At
the same time, a strike of' 2.2,-
000 meat packers in a British-
owned plant in Avellaneda con-
tinued despite a government ul-
timatum threatening force un-
less the strikers returned to
work.

Greenfield Assists
Chicago Organizing
CHICAGO International

Representative E. C. Greenfield
has just been transferred from
Cleveland, Ohio to the Chicago
ILWU organizing staff. Brother
Greenfield is an ILWU Inter-
national Executive Board mem-
ber and has been a member of
the ILWU organizing staff for
the past two years.

Stork Service The Red Cross helped Pvt. Robert Webbto get an emergency furlough from Fort
Knox, Ky., to greet the stork and Ms son in Washington. Both
father and mother, Mildred, are members of the United Federal
Workers, CIO.

Food Subsidies and Adiustrnent of .U. S. Wage Policy
Held Only Way to Combat Rising Cost of Liying

From the Washington Barean
of the ILWU Dispatcher

By EVA LAPIN
It was during the CIO's dra-

matic testimony against the
sales tax before the House Ways
and Means Committee that the
small woman shipyard worker
from Baltimore shook her fin-
ger at the Congressmen:
"This week a dozen eggs in

Baltimore cost 90 cents.
."Most of the women make 88

cents an hour, and 90 cents a
dozen is darned high, because we
have to do an hour's work of
burning and/ welding in the ship-
yard to paf for them."

It seems to me that .is a down-
to-earth presentation of the close
relationship between prices and
wages. And it brings into sharp
focus how prices have at last
overtaken the wages of Amer-
ican workers.

COST OF LIVING CLIMBS
For the country as a whole,

the Bureau of Labor Statistics
Index moved up four-tenths of
one 'percent from August 15 to
September 15. But for workers
in San Francisco, it took the
sharpest .jump anywhere in the
country-1.9 percent , rise in
food prices in one month. And
then there were increases in
clothing, rent, haircuts, movie
admissions, etc.

It isn't shouting wolf to say
that unless immediate action is
taken to rescue the price control

program, we are going to be
faced with inflation in the next
few months.
WAGE CRISIS TIGHTENS
With coal and railroad strikes

In the offing, the balance be-
tween prices and wages has be-
come the number one economic
problem facing the country.

It is one of the major topics
of discussion at the powerful
CIO national convention in
Philadelphia, and it is expected
that the CIO will emerge with
a new national wage policy de-
mand, as well as a tightening
up of price control.
With all the talk about sta-

bilization of wages and prices,
the actual picture is one-sided.
Wages have been stabilized as
of September, 1942, levels but
the cost of living is 5 percent
higher than that level, while
food costs are up 8.5 percenti
FORMULA OUTMODED

The Little Steel formula is
definitely outmoded. Under its
provisions, workers were al-
lowed an increase of 15 percent
above' January, 1941, wage lev-
els to meet the increased cost of
living. Now the cost of living
is 23 percent above January, '41.
levels and this means workers'
families are 8 percent in the red
trying to maintain' the balance
between wages and prices.
There is only one answer.

You guessed it, subsidies. And
a large subsidy program at that.

OFFICIALS OPTIMISTIC
There are many officials here,

Including the recently retired
O P A Administrator Prentiss
Brown and Economic Stabilizer
Fred Vinson, who feel optimis-
tic about the way prices are be-
ing kept down and do not feel a
major subsidy program is need-
ed.

Actually, OPA is constantly
enlarging the subsidy list—first
meat, butter, coffee, then milk;
now apples, peanut butter, and
other fruits and vegetables.
At this point there is little

use debating how large a sub-
sidy program when it looks as
if all subsidies may be blocked
by Congress. The House Bank-
ing and Currency Committee has
written into the Commodity
Credit Corporation bill, H. R.
3477 (the agency which sup-
plies the funds for subsidies), a
ban on the use of any subsidies.
This not only . means no future
subsidies but the ones now on
meat, butter, and milk will have
to be terminated on December
31.

WILL BOOST FOOD COST

In bread and butter terms,
here's what the ban on future
subsidies will mean:
•• A price increase Of a penny a
loaf on every loaf of bread, five
cents a pound of butter, one cent
a quart of milk, 10 percent rise
In the price of meat, 25 percent
Increase in the price of canned
vegetables, two to three cents a
pound for potatoes and one cent
a pgund for sugar.

It is a fact that the only food
comodities on which there ,have
been no price increases in the
past few months are the four
crops—tomatoes, snap beans,
green peas and corn—on which
farmers, are paid a subsidy and
on dried prunes and raisins.

SUBSIDY OR OUTPUT CUT

If we don't have subsidies,
farmers will cut down on pro-
duction or there will be sharp
rises in retail prices.

It was this problem of wages
being held down to arbitrary
levels while food costs and tax-
es are increasing' that was the
subject of the recent meeting
between President Roosevelt
and the Labor Victory Commit-
tee, composed or A. F. of L.,
CIO and Railroad Brotherhood
officials.
A. F. of L. President William.

Green complained about the con-
servative Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics index .which is way off
the beam in portraying the true
rise in living costs. The Presi-
dent agreed to appoint; a com-
mittee of the War Labor Board
to investigate the BLS index.
CIO President Philip Murray

presented labor's resentment at
the way in which the powers of
the War Labor Board in decid-
ing wage adjustments have been
taken away by -Economic Sta-

bilizer Fred Vinson and Office
of War Mobilization Director
James Byrnes.

President Roosevelt was In-
clined to set up a new board of
appeals, over both Vinson and
WLB, to take care of this prob-
lem, but labor maintained that
the WLB be given final authority
over .Vinsoft. ,
RIGID INTERPRETATION

While WLB has itself taken
too seriously the President Ex-
ecutive Order 9328 stabilizing
wages, Vinson and Byrnes have
adhered to a much more rigid
Interpretation. Vinson's denial
of reasonable wage increases to
underpaid railroad workers was
certainly not a constructive
move. And the same ft true of
WLB's refusal to approve the
Illinois coal operators contract
with the miners providing sub-
stantial wage increases.
The War Labor Board has

done a fine job of maintaining
union security clauses and in
granting equal pay for women
and Negroes. It has been much
too timid in granting wage ad-
justments.

One way of giving the worker
more money in his pay envelope
without increasing the danger of
inflation, is through incentive
wages which result in increased
production.

So it boils down to a new ad-
justment in wage policy plus a
large-scale subsidy program.

As CIO President Philip Mur-
ray told Congress recently;
"The worker's can't eat sta-

tistics nor, policies nor theories."
But they can easily consume

new wage adjustments and sub-
sidies.

Profiteers Plot New
Grab—Postwar
Cushion°
NEW YORK (FP)—Money-

hungry war profiteers are get-
ting the stage set for another
drive 'to evade ta,xation on
excess,. profits. 'What they
want- now is the right to set
aside, tax free, a "postwar
reserve" or, as gometimes
called, a "cushion for post-
War reconversion."

Preliminary trial balloons
are already being promoted
by the U. S. Chaniber of
Commerce and the National
Association of Manufacturers.
As a feeler, Sea, Carl A.

Hatch (D, N. M.) recently in-
troduced a bill providing that
War contractors be permitted
to set aside, before taxes, 20%
of their profits. Considering
that indlistry profits have in-
creased Shout 40-fold over
1938, aceOrding to Labor Re-
sea,reit AsSn., they are asking
for' plenty.'

United 
WarA tne • UpI For the Portland, Ore., 

from $250 to $4,000 on recommendatCiohneost 
I

f the 
e offiLccoers.al sfliftireinncgaarseed

Priefssidaenntet
Ernest Baker and Secretary Bruce Borden. Standing are Vice President Al Whitaker, Business Agent
Henry. 'Gni and Dispatcher Sid Welt, Jr. . 6 ;
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Women's Votes Vital, CIO
Auxiliary Convention Told

By John North

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1—West Coast delegates are among the
CIO wives coming into this city today from all over the country for
the third conference of the CIO Women's Auxiliary Congress, meet-
ing here at the same time the CIO itself meets. They include Grace
Mathias, chairman of the Federated Auxiliaries of the ILWU.

Main stress of the conference will be on women's role in politi-
cal action, in the home front drives for price control, the price roll-
back, food production and other issues decided in Congress, and on
their general aid to the CIO's win-the-war program.

Quoting from Bresident Murray, constant interest and help has
aided the Auxiliaries in a very real growth during the year, the
Auxiliaries' opening report to the conference said:

"As President Murray has pointed out, women's votes may be
the deciding factor in many communities because so many men are
in, the armed forces. Congressmen, therefore, are very sensitive now
—and will be for the coming year—to what the women in their
districts think."

The report submitted by Faye Stephenson of Cleveland, president,
and Eleanor Fowler, Washington, D. C., secretary-treasurer, also
stresses Auxiliary work on such win-the-war campaigns as child
care, grade labeling, subsidies to boost food output at lower costs,
taxes based on ability to pay, and the like.
. Mrs. Stephenson reported 12 national auxiliaries now affiliated
with the organization.

Welcome to the new auxiliary at Astoria, Oregon. The secretary
of the ILWU Warehouse Local 18 there has written that they have

'decided to form an auxiliary, and requested information which is
on its way.

Bridges Calls for Change
Of Thinking on Women
FRESNO—"We may have to

depend on women to preserve
the collective bargaining process
during the war," Harry Bridges
emphasized in discussing a pol-
icy statement on women in in-
dustry, at the California CIO.
Convention.

Calling for thorough and un-
conditional involvement of wo-
men workers in all activities Of
the trade unions, Bridges pointed
out the necessity for recruiting
large numbers of women into
war industry.
WOMEN DO GOOD JOB,
"We have to wdrk to change

the thinking of the country
about women," he said. "They
belong alongside of the men in
•working and helping to win the
war . . . The idea of saying a
woman can't do as good a job
as a man is ridie,ulous."

Praising women's achieve-
ments in both industry and the
armed forces, the ILWU Presi-

dent said it was up to organized
labor to wipe out male superi-
ority theories. -"This sort of at-
titude on the part of men is dan-
gerous to the war effort," he
insisted.

JOBS FOR ALL

He countered the argument
that women in industry will de-
prive returning servicemen of
their jobs following the war by
saying, "Our responsibility will
be to protect our women! Our
job will be to see that the ci-
vilian jobs are there to supply
men and women, too! If we win
thia war, there should be jobs
enough for all, both men and
women."

Bridges gave particular em-
phasis to the need for child care
for working mothers. "The care
given children in their ffrst few
years of life is what decides
whether they will be healthy or
sickly men and women later on."

Friedman Paper Taking
Advantage of Work Pledge
DENVER — Brazenly taking

advantage, of Labor's no-strike

pledge, the Friedman Waste Pa-

per Co. here has cut the hours

of work for women employed as

sorters and graders to 6 hours

per day.
The U. S. Conciliation Service

has been asked to send in a con-

ciliator immediately.
The issue cannot be taken up

under a Grievance - Arbitration
procedure because the contract

is still held in abeyance, pending

disposition by the National WLB

of a Company appeal of the Re-
gional Board's directive order.

The "new contract" will expire.

on November 22, although it is

not yet signed.
The action of the Company is

a continuation of its past policy
of refusing to accept collective-
bargaining in good faith. Work-

ers at the plant were forced to
go on strike just a month before
Pearl Harbor in order to win a
contract and a 5c per hour raise.

Wages before organization
were 30c per hour, and even
these minimum legal rates were
paid only after the Wage & Hour
Division took steps to secure
compliance by the company,
which was forced to make pay-
ment of some $1500 in back pay
to its employees. Through ILWU
organization the minimum wage
has just been raised by the WLB
to 50c per hour. '

Despite the attitude- of their

employer, Friedman workers are

signing up almost 100% in ful-.'

fillment of the CIO's "One
Hour's 'Pay per Month" cam-
paign in the current War Chest
Drive.

Local 26 Seeks Improvements
For Crane Company Employes
LOS ANGELES—Crane com-

pany employes prepared to be-
gin negotiations today for wage
adjustments, reclassifications of
certain jobs and change S in the
body of their contract made
necessary as a result of the war.
War Labor Board rate-ranges,

recently established for the
Southern California area, made
possible salary increases ranging
from 5 to 15 cents an hour in
numerous pipe shop, yard and
warehouse jobs.

Local 26 is asking for addi-
tional vacation pay, based on a

48 hour week to replace the
40 hour pre-war schedule, pay
for holidays when they fall on
Saturdays and the establishment
of a 10 day sick leave clause.

Elected to serve on the con-

tract committee are: Herb Holtz,

Ezra Smith and Paul Sutton

from the pipe shop; Bob Cairns

and Frank Samuels, the yard;
• brothers Rowland and Harwood
will represent the crane oper-
ators. Warehouse committeemen
are Dan Enteric and brother
Whitey;

SENATOR KILGORE
. he was commended

COST OF ,LIVING SOARS
NEW YORK (FP)—The cost

of living for, wage earners and
lower salaried clerical workers
in September rose in 46 of 69
industrial cities surveyed by the
National' Industrial Conference
Board. Living costs were lower
in 16 of the cities and remained
unchanged in seven of them.

Convention Lauds Kilgore
Report on Shipping Needs
FRESNO, Calif. — Commend-

ing the Kilgore Senate Commit-
tee for its report on shipping,
the Sixth Annual Convention of
the California CIO Council last
week urged the committee to
press its exposures "until the en-
tire shipping industry is brought
as a single unit into the war ef-
fort."

The Kilgore report confirmed
the findings previously made by
the ILWU and other CIO Mari-
time Unions. (See The ILWU Ens;
patcher Octoper 22).

The policy statement of the
California CIO said:

"We commend Senator Kilgore
and the other members of his
committee for their diligence in
bringing to light conditions in the
shipping industry which could
cause defeat of the United Na-
tions if they are not corrected,
and we urge that they continue
to press their investigation and
exposures until the entire ship-
ping industry is brought as a
single unit into the war effort with
maximum utilizanon of ships,

IF YOU HAD
A MAGIC
CARPET...

we. wouldn't have to tell you how much your

war relief dollars are needed. You could

travel as the wind blows, as the bombs fall

to places where working peoples are fighting

and suffering, and come back and tell the

men in your shop....

Today you are working at your machine,

fighting production's war. But you .want to

.do more than that. So Pledge "one hour's

pay a month" to the National War Fund

through your local Community War Fund.

•
YOUR MONEY WILL MAK

-CARPET TOUR OF .MERCY

GIVE FOR

ALL THESE

Local Community Services

USO

United Seamen's Service

War Prisoners kid

Belgian War Relief Society

British War Relief Society

manpower and equipment.
"We commend the• four CIO

maritime unions for their alert-
ness and thoroughness in mak-
ing the scientific study and re-
port submitted in February, 1943,
and we particularly commend
President Harry Bridges of the
ILWU.

Gannett Committee
Seeks 25 Pct. Tax Limit
NEW YORK (FP)—A plot to

limit the federal income tax to
25% has recently been hatched
by Publisher Frank Gannett's
Committee f o r Constitutional
Government Inc., The Guild Re-
porter, organ of the American
Newspaper Guild (CIO), said.

Present aim, the Reporter
said, is to obtain a constitutional
amendment "limiting to a maxi-
mum 25% (except during war
emergencies) the rate of in-
come, inheritance and gift taxes
the Congress can authorize."

Already 15 states have passed
resolutions asking Congress to
pass such an amendment.

E A MAGIC

FOR YOU....

French Relief Fund
Greek War Relief Association
Norwegian Relief
Friends of Luxembourg
Polish War Relief
Queen Wilhelmina Fund
Russian War Relief

United China Relief
United Czechoslovak Relief
United Yugoslav Relief Funs!
Refugee Relief Trustees
United States Committee for ils•
Care of European Children

Labor's War Relief Programs

•

NATIONAL CIO WAR RELIEF COMMITTEE
Cooperating with your Local War Chest
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The ILWU Is a Fighting
Union In Great Struggles
By J. R. ROBERTSON
What does the union mean to

people ILWU members work
with? Because so many new
people have come into our or-
ganized plant and others have
left during
this lifficult
w a r period,
we find some
of our mem-
bers losing
their fraternal
relation-
ship with the
man or wom-
an who works
next to them
on the job.
You old

timers such as
Jack Golds-
worth in San Francisco, John
Stevens in Seattle, Mildred Sef-

ton in Portland, Jake Steinhart
in Los Angeles, Rivers Crop-
per in New Orleans, Jack Hur-
ley in Cleveland, Mike Ryan in
Chicago, Jay Adams in Min-
neapolis, and Clint Robbins in
Dallas, have you forgotten your
early organizational struggles?

California Leads Politically
PHILADELPHIA — The Cali-

fornia CIO took the honors as
Sidney Hillman, chairman of the
.CIO Political Action Committee,
delivered a complete report to
fifty members of the National
Executive Board meeting in
closed session in advance of the
annual convention here.

Hillman told the Executive
Board:
"The California State Council

Is doing a remarkable job in the
detailed application of the Na-
tional CIO political action pro-
gram. The California Council is
taking the program down below
to the local officers, the shop
Stewards and the local legisla-

tive committees. Much work is
being done in precincting the
membership, in promoting reg-
istration of new workers in the
state, etc.

"The California Council has
decided to raise a political ac-
tion fund of at least $100,000
and, by Jove, there's every in-
dication they are going to raise
It.

"I would say that the CIO

in California, with its splendid

organization and achievement to

date is ahead of any other part

of the CIO in regard to political
action. They are doing a re-
markablu job."

Steward Councils, and Execu-
tive Board meetings.

Ws a Job
For Members
• There is no organized plant
in the country today where the
union has not suffered through
heavy labor turnover. No paid

, union official can solve this
• problem. The integration of
new members into our union
is a major task of the mem-
bership.
Are you oldtimers sure that

new employes get every issue
of the ILWU Dispatcher, shop
and union bulletins? New mem-
bers must recognize the great
importance of reading trade
union publications and be en-
couraged to discuss articles
and news items in our union
paper. Send in articles to the
ILWU Dispatcher on your daily
experiences of how some prob-
lem was solved through your
union so that all ILWU mem-
bers may benefit. We want to
keep and strengthen our union.
We want our union to grow
during these trying times. We

Remember how every one of want every plant to be well
you was an organizer and dis- organized with the union
cussed the union with every answering the everyday prob-
man and woman in your de- lems of our members, binding
partment, and in many cases, them together so that our or-
every worker in your plant? ganized plants will be an
Remember how, because of a inspiration to the many unor-
close relationship on the job, -ganized workers in our juris-
we all knew each ether better diction.
and understood each other's
everyday problems and thereby
strengthened our union.

Old Timers
Must Explain
But something has happened

to the cooperative and friendly ,
spirit. Today we find members -
who don't even know the name
of the man or woman working
alongside them. The newcomer

- cannot understand the role the
union plays on the job and our
collective efforts to better con-
ditions in the plant if, you—
the oldtimers — do not take
time to explain the history of
the early struggles of our
union, how the plant was or-
ganized, what kind of working

conditions existed prior to or-

ganization and why we have

Stewards iii each department

and a Chief Plant Steward. We

must make the new worker

understand that the steward on

the job is the backbone of the

union and that through an ef-

ficient .steward system each in-

dividual's interest is protected

and the union is strengthened.

How about it, you old

timers? Have you gone out of

your way to Introduce the new

workers to the people around

them, telling them who their

Stewards are and what we in
the union can accomplish by all

working and pulling together?

Perhaps we have been a bit

lax in our &flies as unionists

on the job and this may ac-

count for poor attendance at

unio n membership meeting,.,

Revive Old
Fight Spirit
The ILWU has a brilliant

history of achievement through
struggle—the struggle for ex-
istence, the struggle for prog-
ress—and the ILWU has been
the victor in every one of its
battles. Today there is a ten-
dency for the same people re-
sponsible for -past ILWU vic-
tories to rest on their laurels
and say, "Well, I did my share.
I'm working long hours and
there are new members to carry
the responsibilities today." '

Are we going to sit back and
do nothing about the present
situation or do we want to re-
vive that old fighting spirit
that existed during the years
of hard work when we were
building our union? This means
volunteer rank and file—early
In the morning before work,
during the noon hour and after
work in the afternoon—con-
tacting unorganized plants on
a strictly organizational basis
or through the union's politi-
cal action committee.
Th e old fighting .pioneer

spirit of our union is what is
lacking today. Let's revive it!
If every one of us will become
a little more active in our
relationship with fellow mem-
bers of our union, our union
will grow and be able to main-
tain the union conditions on
the job won through previous
struggle. Let's use that fighting
spirit for our own sock at Hit-
ler by working collectively on
the production front at home.
The application of this rank

and file organizational program
will be discussed in the next
Issue.

CHICAGO — Negotiations be-
tween Local 208 and the Albert
Pick Company, Inc.,' have dead-
locked after several weeks.
A Conciliator from the United

States Department of Labor has
been assigned to the case with
union security, check-off, vaca-
tions and wages in dispute.
The Company claims it cannot

afford any wage increases at this
time despite the fact that the
average wage paid is 50c per
hour.

Negotiations are being con-
ducted by the Plant Negotiating
Committee, consisting of John
Hughes, Margaret Banko, Wal-
ter Proctor, Ed Vanconcellos,
and Rose Lee Benford, assisted
by Regional Director Al Caplan
and International Representative
Laura Sward.
.The Albert Pick Company is

engaged in the manufacture and
• wholesaling of restaurant fix-

tures and supplies. The union
unit includes all of the com-
pany's warehousing operations in
Chicago.

Wages, Security
Delay Agreement
DENVER — Negotiations be-

tween Local 217 and Toner's,
Inc., Denver food distributors,
are nearing completion with
agreement reached on all issues
except wages and union security.
The Company has already

agreed to holidays with pay, rest
periods for women, 4 hours call-
in pay, vacations for all work-
ers after 1560 hours of employ-
ment, an excellent grievance-ar-
bitration clause and shop stew-
ard system, union bulletin boards
and a seniority clause.

Because the Company has re-
fused to agree to any figure
above G Oc per hour for its ware-
housemen, the ILWU has been
tereed to ask assignment of a
conciliator in a last endeavor to
break the deadlock. Commis-
sioner William Hickerson has
been assigned. The chief diffi-
culty in wage negotiations has
been an extremely low AFL con-
tract in a competing house.--
The Bargaining Committee is

composed of Tim Sakawye, Min-
nie Vasquez and ILWU Interna-
tional Representative C. L. Bin-

ma.
..•

NEW YORK (FP)—Profits of

Class 1 railroads for the first

eight months of 1943 totaled
$610,000,000 as against $465,-
200,276 for the same period in
1942—a gain of 23.7 04—Labor
Research Association reported
Oct. 25. w •

Albert Pick

)Hits Plot to Put Bur(s 'en orkers
SAN FRANCISCO—National Headquarters of the ILWU moved last week to mobilize

the entire union against the impending threat of a federal sales tax.
In a letter sent October 28 to all locals, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt restated

the CIO tax program and issued sharp warning of attempts in Congress to shift the
burden of war from those best able to pay to the working people.
Meanwhile, the sales tax lost its first test in the House Ways and Means Committee.
"This does not mean that the sales tax forces are washed up," Goldblatt said. "The

committee also threw out all of the sound tax proposals of the administration. We can
look for the sales tax to keep bobbing up as the alternative to the sound ways of taxing."

CIO PROGRAM OUTLINED
The CIO program on taxes

provides for:
1) Repeal of the mis-called

Negotiations "Victory Tax" without the im-
position of new burdens of low

Deadickked income groups to take its place.

2) Raising of present income
tax levels to $750 for single
persons, $1,500 for married
couples, with $400 for each de-
pendent.
3) Increase income tax rates

starting with $3,000 a year lever
and with sharp increases from
the $5,000 a year level and up-
ward to hold maximum income
at $25,000 a year after taxes.

4) Increase taxes on corpora-
tion profits from 40 per cent to
55 per cent and impose effective
taxes on all excess profits. •

5) ,Enact now a social secur-
ity benefit program as provided
in the Wagner-Murray-Dingell
bill.6

Complete opposition to any
sales tax.

"You are urged to write. to
Congressman Doughton, Chair-
man of ' the House Ways and
Means Committee and to Senator
George, Chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, expressing
your approval of the above pro-
gram," Goldblatt wrote. "Simi-
lar letters should be sent to your
local Congressmen and Senators.
"Special emphasis should be laid
on their unalterable opposition
to any form of sales ta'x which
at the present time is the main
measure proposed by the large
employer interests of the coun-
try. •
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Wortker

sin of the great Russian General
is Florence Timoshenko, a riveter
in an aeronautical plant at Johns-
ville, Pa., and member of the
UAW-C10. She says: "The Rus-
sians are great soldiers but they
can't win•the war alone. That's
why I'm trying to do my part."

69 Pct. Favor World
Body to End Disputes
1n4AvER (FP)—The Na-

tional Opinion Research Cen-
ter,,, University. of Denver,
asked a representative cross-
section of adult civilians from
Maine to California:

"After the war, if two
countries have a disagree-
ment, do you think it would
be better if they tried to set-
tle it themselves, or do you
think it would be better if
some kind of organization
worked with them to try to
settle the disagreement?"

Tile answers were grouped
as follows: Themselves, 26%;
Organization 69%; Don't
Know, 5%.

Transport Workers Ask
Labor Unity, 2nd Front
NEW YORK (FP)—Demands

for a "speeding up of the second

land front in western Europe"

and allout drive to reelect Presi-
dent Roosevelt for a fourth
term, Marked the fourth bien-

nial convention of the Transport

Workers Union (010) here.

Hillman Tells CIO Board Local 26's House-to-House
Political Drive Broadened
LOS ANGELES—Btloadening

the scope of their house-to-house
canvass of the 62nd Assembly
District, Local 26, ILWU, an.-
nounced that assistance would
be sought from -other CIO locals
to speed-up the job of rallying

the community to the CIO's po-
litical action campaign.
The ILWU's house-to-house

canvass began on the eve of Sid-
ney Hillman's conference in Los
Angeles, Oct. 14, where he spoke
to civic, labor and political lead-
ers and emphasized that, "We
need action—not words."
Warehousemen called on over

600 citizens in four precincts of
the 62nd Assembly District dur-
ing the first two weeks of the

drive. They were received with
enthusiasm when it was learned
that the CIO was trying to obtain
additional housing for war work-
ers in the community, Charles
Pfeiffer, Local 26 president, re-
ported.

Questionnaires deal primarily
with pressing problems of broad
national scope and will be
changed from time to time as
the survey progresses to meet
the needs of each community.
When the survey is completed

the questionnaires will be used
as a source of information for

the mailing of literature to each
family in the district when issues
pertaining to their welfare re-
quire community action.

"Where possible, the local
should wire the above Congress-
men and Senators voicing their
opposition to the sales tax and
calling for a tax program which
will relieve the tax burden on
the lower income brackets and
compel the large corporations
and wealthy individuals to pay
their just share of the war
burden."

ILWU Drive at
3 L. A. Drug Plants
LOS ANGELES—Organization

of Owl, United and L. A. Drug
warehouses in this city was
under way this week by Local
26 with Jack Montgomery, newly
appointed International repre-
sentative, mapping the details
of a campaign that will bring
an additional 250 workers into
the ILWU. •

Montgomery announced with
confidence that time enlarged or-
ganizing staff was capable of
signing up the houses as many
Local 26 members, now em-
ployed at Owl, United and L. A.,
have given the ILWU a 'foot-
hold' in .the remaining open-shop
drug wyehouSes in Los Angeles.

Rank and file members in the
drug industry have banded to-
gether with the organizing staff
volunteering their aid.

Manuel Placey Killed
In Crochet Accident
CROCKETT, Calif.—A sack

of sugar fell on Manuel Pla-
cey, Local 1.0 memleer, as he
worked on the dock here in
the early morning of Novem-
ber I. Placey and his partner
laughed about the "near acci-
dent."

An flour later Placey said
he didn't feel well. He lay
down by the side of the ship.
In a few minutes he was dead.

lie Was 30 years old and
had been Et member of Local
10 since March, 1941. He
lived in Oakland. His father
has been a long-time member
of the ILWU.


